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In Murray And
Calloway County
ii
United Press International
WW1. ”.-01.4 .0•11. 4 • • • • • • • • • r • . r • ,
In Our 87th Year
•""•-:
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspe•Or
""141111Ean_—
_____•
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, May 21, 1966
Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
19* Per Copy Vol. LXXXVII No. 120
ROUSANDS SHOUT 'AMERICANS GOMM
Police In Vietnam Use Tear
- Gas To Halt Demonstrations
'Seen & Heard
S I Around
I MURRAY
1•MMII
There is a pant Rubber Tree In
Bradenton. Florida. n was planted
in 1913 by Dr. E. Z Moore It Is
over 75 feet tail and it covers more
than 8,000 square feet with its 100
foot branches. It Is similar to the
benesn and fra which spreads by
(tramping a limb down and starting
a new trunk.
Many a boy is the kind of kid his
mother woulcket want hen to play
with
2 it Be'. quite the friendliest of men.
We ray "Oood morning" now and
then,
And atop to speak of one thing
and another;
There. nothing I wouldn't do for
him,
Theree nothing he wouldn't do
for me,
- -ranee nuart-enostoneens- Whimfer
each other.
•
What med to be a TV station
break is now more like a com-
pound fracture
Rhakespeere mid it first. The M-
itten are a hint se to the source
of meet quotation. -- Cie:eland
Pubhe Litrary
A lbole paradise ,Fttli
The primrose path (R.I)
fl snaens to heaven (H)
9 Method in hit madneas nit
Hearts of gold(1 H IV)
Better part of valour H Tv)
fiernething in the wind (C)
Something rotten in the state of
Denmark ,H)
More atnned amine than sinning
(XL)
Envie blensednens IMNIn
Throw eold water on it MWW)
It elm Ore ek to in. (JC)
A Mel fit for the path (.C)
Masters of the fates (..1C1
The milk of human kindness (Il)
Paint the lay (KJ)
The green-eyed manner rat
Eaten me out of house and home
12 M IV
Tappan reports tante pens of 13
per cant over 190
— — —
A grade-sehool teacher, trying to
get over the concept of distances
to her pupils, mired than whether
they lived nlone or tar away train
the achool She recelved a number
of answers. but the one the liked
ben wax from the Young trennet
who told her. "1 think I must live
pretty olose became every time
come home, my mother mays, 'Good
erne are you home already?'"
• I Site was II, he was 17. and the
parents were opposed to the wed-
ding
When the articiating clergyman
asked the youthful bridegroom to
repeat after him, With all my
workily goods I thee endow," his
mother nudged her husband and
whispered "There goes his motor
scoot er "
•
•
None are so okl as thane who have
outlived enthustaern — Henry Da-
vid Thoreau
The Mg Brown Thrasher with a
large bug in two mouth, walkine
across the road ahead of us.
The Uny frog Making aupend
leapi across the rood.
•— —
T b e swaabbsekling Wootipecke-
bonging away at the Hitiorry tree,
tt 'wing for a moment to let out
with a raucous holler.
Two crows badgering a Dia '
milting • lot of racket in done
We got up an hour early the; morn-
ing by mistake. We don't knot 
whether the ciock is at fault 0-
whether we SUoot looked at it wrong
Meanbeto get up a quarter ten
an, but instead we got up a quar-
ter after five. We did not cbtwover
(Continued' On Tare Three)
—•••••rew,r••••--
Hazel Plans
Graduation
On May 24
Haze! Elementary Sohool will
have their graduation exercise
May 24, at the School, at 8:00n m.
Brother B R Winchester will
give the invocation and benedic-
tion Tom Rushing, principal, will
recognize honor students and hand
out the diploma's
There are two valedecterians
with identical records. They are
Searan Underwood, daughter of
Mrs Eupal Underwood, and Oen-
this Cooper, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Hewlett Cooper.
Johnny Seavers Is
Reported Improving
Johnny Sewers who we in)ur-
ed in a tractor accident on Satur-
day, April It is reported to be Franklin JOI1e6 , son of Mr. anditriproving at the Baptist Manor- Mrs Rob .1 met will enroll Jane 9ill Hospital, Memphis 7600,-  lnaltanat----the Unatenene - -ar-ta has been a patient since the ac- Oxford, to study for his Ph D. in
Clay Will Defend
His Title Tonight
LONDON en — World heavy-
weight champion Cassius Clay, a
7-1 favorite to succeasfully defend
his title tonneht against Henry
Cooper. tapped the scales at 201
1-2 pounds today at the official
wegfrnin for a 13 1-2 pound ad-
vantage over the British chal-
lenger
Cooper, expected to weigh in at
about 194 pounds, managed only
198 for the official ceremony The
gran looking Clay was at his light-
es for • title bout.
A crowd of 2%500 pushed into the
West End movie house where the
enntinn was neld, and there was
suah a cruet that many of the
Loketholders end to be locked out
for safety.
Franklin Jones To
Work On PhD Degree
Richard Stone And
Beverly Norsworthy
Are Honor Graduates
Richard Stone, son of Mr. and
Mrs Harokl Stone, and Beverly
Kaye Noraworthy, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Earl Wade Ncrsworthy,
are the valedictorian and the sal-
utatorian of the eighth (nude Mid-
user.g class of the Lynn Grove
School
Commencement exercises will be
hen at the school Tuesday, May
24, at 7:30 p.m with Stmt. of
County Sahoolis Buron Jeffrey a-
warding the clipemas Jim Yates
Is the assistant principet since
Freed (lrd, princniel, underwent
surgery lea week.
Members of the class are Crary
Chester, Reselyn °humbler, Dean-
na Kay Cooper, Loyd A Cooper,
Judy L. Crouch, Eva. Kay Douglas,
Bonne Foster. Fnankie Key, Bev-
erly Kaye Norsworthy, Beverly
Rogers, Dwaine Rogers, Righard
Stone, Carol Tidy-ell, %nettle Wind-
sor. Shemin Wyatt. Ftobert Jour-
den. Kadin Pea, and Terry PM
Lamb.
aident
The young 12 years old boy Me
able to be moved out of the in-
tensive care secteon of the hos-
pita! to a private room last Mon-
day. He seems to recognne his
mother. Mrs. Johnny Beavers of
Phoenix, Arenas, and his *UM,
Mrs. Joe (Mary Ann) &avers
Lynn Grove, irdto have been
MatIghis Mt& Om Mare he_
Injured.
The doctors have told the family
they might be able to move hen
to Phoenix in about three or four
weeks Young Johnny was eisittng
his uncle and aunt, Kr. and Mrs.
J.* Servers, at the time of the
accident.
nEAGUE ENDS SEASON
The &cia-Oola league has ended
the season Vett the Stooges or Sa-
tiation°. -winntng first place tro-
pines nallletein of the team In-
clude ROAM ammo. inward Park-
er, nendra Balky and saity Wat-
son They won only after a long
herd year and • boi.ti oil with the
aeoond piace winner.
Weather
Report
be U.101101 low. leor..wkes1
Kentacky Weather Forecast
Partly cloudy to cloudy and warm
today thrush Sunday with scat-
tered showers and a few thunder-
storm+ niainly west and north to-
thy and mat tonight Chance of
wfternoon thunderahowers Sunday
High Wray 76 to 94 low tonight
56 to 06
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 3597, no
chnnge. below darn 3141. tip 05
Bentley Lake: 3e0 1. up 0.1; be-
km darn 317 9, up 04
Sunrise 448, sunset 6.58.
Moon seta 8 58 pm
Kathy Jo Stubblefield
Salutatorian
alum t ton .
Jones received his B 8 end If.
A. degrees front Murray Mist*
University and was director of pu-
pil personnel in Tr ige County be-
fore serving as princdpal of Faxon
School Por the past slx years.
Ilk former Pringdpel was mar-
ried to 3111- WSW Thompson,
daughter of Mr. end Mrs. Pat
Thmeipson Ampule 1. pen, and thin
age Igeoleabialla O. Mrs
Thompson taught hew economics
at Catioway County High School
before Nina Cliee was born-
New Concord
Commencement
On May 24
Grant Will Finance
Seminar On Safety
71rke graduation mesimhea Os
New Concord Elementasy School
will be-held on Tuesday evening,
elgy 24 at 7:30 o'clock at the
school_
Max B Hurt will be the speak-
er Otis Lonna, principal of the
sthool "who retires the year, sad
that he credited Mr Hurt with
gapes him in school at one time
when he was con*.emplating quit-
ting He said that he corniclered
Mr Hurt the proper speaker for
this point in his fife
Kettle Ciountes, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Guy Counts is veiled/et-
roan of the eighth etude The
school has two salutatcrishe Ka-
thy Stubbleflekl daughtn- of Mr.
and Mrs Billy Stubblefield and
Mertha ICenbro, daughter of Mr.
and Mra James Richard Klinbro.
Mtn Judy Linder will play the
processional arid recesional and
Ewin, tItubbleneld, pastor of the
Bethlehem Church ce Christ will
give the invontion.
The Mixed Chonts directed by
Larry Ruege.r will render three
sencelons
Male Pittman will read the ekes
will.
Katie Counts
Valedictorian
—I.e.... • ••,'
•
Murray State University has re-
ceived a grant from the National
Commiation on Safety linuaatioa
to conduct an advained seminar
in driver and safety aduoratoo.
August
Thr eiattonal Oftioninnon •
Safety, a part of the National
Education Wociation, is supported
l
by a grant from The Chrysler Oor-
poration Fund
The course one of 20 to be coo-
anted by the Safety Council. is
designed to improve driver and
Wet, (decent:in in the nation's
Whoa' and will emphasize cur-
rime= development in the field.
Participants will be coilege and
high whore teachers of driver edu-
cation Those selected will receive
• amend for $200. which viM Coy-
• all expenrea
De. Donald (2emens, M the Mur-
ray Mane of Education. MU tin-
ed Mt seminar Poseble partici-
pants iragy write him for further
information on the course How-
ever, agelioation forme ?Noun go
to the 00nunimion on Safety.
The course will carry 3 hours of
genus te credit
Henry Court Will
Decide On Financing
PARIS, Tenn ttPf — Henry
County Court will meet today in
special seettion to decide whether to
accent tams of a $320,990 federal
grant for deveiopment of an in-
durental park here
The City of Pane and Henry
Oounty would be required to match
the grant with $150.000 each
County Judge Jim McKee aid
the court Ms a June 10 deadline
to accept the offer
The money would be used to
develop • 365-ease site at the old
County Home property for heavy
Industry A canal for steps am
would be extended behind the part
to connect with Kentucky Like.
Martha Kimbell
Salutatorian
Jimmy Bell, Icenter) Installer-Repairman for southern Bell, has just
retired, a gold lapel pin representing ten years service with the Bell
System. Jim Livers, Murray Plant Foreman deft) and Gene Gillian,
Group Plant Manager, Mayfield, made the presentation.
KENTUCKY NEWS
BRIEFS
"t7nKe Presus International
KILLED IN ACTION
WARM:IC:TON Tet — Army Sgt.
1.0 Aster Water of Neon, Ky, has
been killed in action in Viet Nam.
the Denten Departtnent announc-
ed Priday He was the husband of
Mrs Nancy M Watts. of Neon
SEARCH FOR TOMORROW
LEXINGTON. Ky 8
day* Woman In Tomorrow's Bank"
Is the thetne if at tweedy meet-
ing beginning today of the Nat-
ional Aseonnelon of Bank Wom-
en's Kentucky chapter The panel
dliectierlon will be moderated by
Miss Mary B teteCrosky, vice
chairman of the Clemens Bank &
Trust Co Bergtn, KY
FARM LEADER DIES
ELKTON, Ky. ePt — Witham
Mur-av Moore, AOC! OVOZICOr of
the Kentucky Tann Bureau Fed-
era non died Friday while flatting
'atInentniery LW It. we 44.
Moore we also secretery-treanue
err af the Todd County Farm Bu-
ram, and had been a magistrate
for le years Funeral orekee will
be held here Burney
CHANGE OF LOCALE
WASHINCYTON — The Ar-
aty's new 3.566-non 11th Infantry
Brigade will be formed in July at
Eictioneid Berraciatin tInwak in-
stead of at rt. OunpbeR, Kr. the
Pentium said Feely. The change
In plans was caused by • decision
to establish a new recruit center
at Ft Campbell , the announce-
ment
Chancel Choir To
Present Program
The Chancel Ohne of First Me-
thonst Church will present a
'Favorite Anthem Progreen" at the
Sunday meeting service at seven
pm.
-The deer is under the direction
of Prof. Paul W Shettan, and Mrs.
John Hawker is the organist.
Sonnets will be Mrs. Glenn Do-
ran, Dr. NO , Begging, Mrs. Ro-
bert K. Haar, Mrs. Jamas Dusted,
and Nam Ethel Miller A trio Is
composed of Mrs John Ed Scott,
liks. Robert Miller, and Mrs. Wil-
liam Furgerson,
Funeral Of Ralph
Guy To Be Sunday
The funeral of Ralph Guy of
Chicago, I1ri will be held at
'he Blalock - Coleman Funeral
}fame Chattel tomorrow at 2:00
ti pin, with itev Lloyd Wilton of-
- fire:anise. Burial will be In the
\Iicrray Cemetery
Pallbearers will be Herbert Far-
is, Buddy Humphries, Mason Can-
ely, Pete Hermon, William Cembleil
and Gene Coleman.
Friends may cull at the funeral
home after 9.00 o'clock tonight.
Mr. Guy was a of WM
Jimmy Cehlman c
mer 
Murray,
Jimmy Bell, Initaller-Repairman
for eneitihern Bell Telephone Com-
pany In Murray, recently celebrat-
ed his completion of 10 yews with
the Bell System at a dinner meet-
held in his honor.
1—ler Ear sot oresintid geniipin containing two avers, one for
each five years of service with
the company The presentation was
made by Jim Livers Murray Plant
Foreman and Gene Oakum, May-
field, Plant Manager for this area.
Bell a native of Calloway Coun-
ty attended what at New Con-
cord, graduating from New Con-
card High School in 1963.
In 1165 he moved to Pontiac,
Michipin and virtuei for lemon
a year in nee truck plan of OM-
era) Motors Clorporatior.
Mr Ben began his telephone
career Jaime,' 1966, ss a Line arid
Seinen Installer yeti Menigan
Bell Telephone Company in Berm-
!lateen tiekthapin In November,
1967 he transferred to Southern
Bell Telephone Comapny in Mur-
ray and was promoted to I
ler-Repatriate. the position he pre-
sently holds
Bell, Ms wife, Juba and two I
daughters, Tammie 6 and Jana 1
reside at Sunnyane
Morehead Students
Killed In Crash
MOREEMAD, Ky net — Five
persona were tined /ate Friday
night ant1 five Injured in a two-
car conislan on LIB en When one
of the cern skidded across the
highway% center line.
Pair of the victims were teen-
aged youths and the fifth was
2I-year-old woman
State police identified the vic-
tims as James /Aston. 19. Nicho-
amen: William L Kelly, 19, Mid-
way, Ohio. Danny Lee Pass, Mid-
dlethoro: Cobert Mee. 17, More-
head; and Etta K. Morrison, 21,
of Morehead.
Al were dead on arrival thorn
le before midnight at a honpital
here
Three of those killed were More-
head State College students
Injured and hospitalized here
were Quinton Charles Henry. 19,
of Fernando. than driver of one
of the oars. James Hensley, 19,
Waiterigton Vourt Home, Ohio;
Darrell Wages, Salt Lick. Ky. Lin-
da Levis, and Dennis Arnokl Day-
ie, both of Morehead
Hensley, Salon, Kelly, Pam and
Henry were seudente at the college.
State police maid they still did not
know the driver cif the second car.
It also Me riot enntediettety
known in which oar Shay had been
riding
State police said the Henry ye-
tittle *Acted broruitale into the
other la ̀ den cn a curve about 3
mine west of here at 11 36 pm.
Fridne nigtit. The Henry vehicle
was westbound and the other car
Alla heading east
PONY LEAGUE
All hors, ages 1$ to It who are
haterested in playing Pony League
baseball this summer but who have
net shined up, are asked to conhast
lade Ryan at 204 South Fifth
anal from 8:30 to 5:04 next week.
By MARTIN STUART-FOX
United Press International
SAIGON IRO — Thousands of
Buddhists shouting "Americans go
home!" and "stop the war!" surged
through the streets of Saigon today
in a series of anti-American and
anti - government demorwitrations.
Police hit them with dubs and tear
gas but they reformed in increaaing
numbers.
U. S military police said the riot-
ers burned an American car but
that It was not known immediately
if it was a civilian or military ve-
hicle. Other rioters, including
monks, nuns and screaming follow-
ers burned Vietnamese police mo-
torcycles
The rioters hurled barrages of
rocks againet the government se-
curity forces and threw an 3COM-
Wm.! Molotov cecktail. One teen-
age youth climbed into a tree near
a pagoda and 'moth a cry of "in
pretest to the government," tried
to plunge a knife into his _gocl,c-
Men -B.----rittrto-tike-grolirea writh-
ing- but the knife was dull and did
not inflict a fatal wound.
In the first demanetration. 50
tear gas-firing. dub-swinging riot
police smutted an antegovernment.
anti-American rally of 5.000 per-
sons at Saigon's main Buddhist
pagoda and threatened to toe all
force neceseary to crush Any more
elPentrien
But Buddhist youths everrned out
on the Vien Hoe Dao pagoda to-
night to march in the streets bag
slob UM *IMO bad& I 1 • 11164
police hurling tear pas The youths
retreated, gathered twice as much
strength and marched sgaln.
Secuntv police sourees said the
riot squads had at least • battal-
ion of tough panaroopens in re.
Faxon Eighth Grade
Will Give Program
Menthere of the eightlitOrade
graduaUng time of Faxon School
will present the program at the
graduation exercises to be held at
the stool on Tuesday. May 24, at
7:30 pm.
Mks Kathy Lovett, cleughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph D. Lovett, Is
the valedictorian. and Mau Jadrie
Dudek°, daughter at Mr% Patty
Malin I the salutatorian
Members of the clam are as fol-
lows:
Cathy Beane, Jackie Bud/skirt
Tarry Burkeen, Delbert Coilins,
Tammy Duke, Niaky Dunn, Mel-
vonna Futrell. Rennie Flood, Ron-
nie Orstrin, Sheseia Hanle, Wil-
liam Henson, Carolyn Houston:
Sharon Jame, Lamina Jones,
Kathy Lovett, Irene McDougal,
John Miller. Susan Morris, Phil-
lip Morris, C W Nance, Nancy
Rose ewes Runyon. Robin Ro-
ney. Rita Snyder, James Synder,
Carlotta Underwood and Loretta
Weliarre
Word Received On
Death Glenn Pierce
Word tees been received of the
death cd Glenn 0. Pierce, age 44,
of Union City, Tenn., sem passed
away muddenly cif a heart attack,
Feeley. May 20 at 12 00 p.m.
He was the husband of the late
Elarneetine Page Pierce, who me-
red away May 7. 1996 Mrs. Pierce
we formerly of Calloway County.
Surveyors are one deughter,
Cheryl, age 12, and several bro-
thers and sisters
Funeral arrangemerkts are in-
complete at this tune.
Friencb noy ooll at the White
and Fannon Amend Horne Ii.
Union City.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The first recorded automobile
accident occurred in London in
mon when Rioharcl Trevetitack
control of hix steam carriage while
speeding Blom at 10 miles an hour
and ripped off a runnber at pal-
ings train • nearby fence.,
serve and would use "whatever
force necessary '"Ine youths ignor-
ed the warning and moved through
the streets in a torahtight
Time and tone again the youths
retreated to the pagoda only to
swarm out again
The early demonstration of 5.000
was confined to the pagoda grounds
and many fled screaming back into
the pagoda when police charged.
Hundreds of stone-throwing teen-
agers, however, threw up barricades
of flaming automobile tuns after
the police had pawed. They tried
turaumeardully to corner uortvidual
policemen.
The teen-agers seized and burned
two police motorcycles, but the nit-
ers eecaped
Photographer Knocked Donn
A number of bystanders. includ-
ing UPI photographer Steve North-
up. were knocked Men by teen-
agers diming the two rootorcycle
inticess-
Monne' nuns and banner-waving
lay Buddlilale formed up outside
the regielle thie Blaming as though
they Mooned to stage a protest
man* through the city. '
Monne on a amnia& sidewalk plat-
form hanningued the crowd, de-
nouncing Premier Nguyen Oao Kris
The monks warned the
de▪ monstrators to stay at the pagoda
rather than attempt a protest pa-
rade
Police Made no attempt to inter-
fere with the cieminetnetion until
Iiin pgafedtwit bad Meer ramrod by
stones thrown by teenegers on the
hinges of the crowd.
Kettles and Gongs
When pollee advanced on them.
the teenagers beat in kettles and
gongs to summon hundreds more
teen-ager's to the scene They back-
ed away as the pollee mined in. but
threw up barricades when they had
pained..
The pohce charge threw adults
In the crowd into a near-hysterical
teensy. Itlian rioters met _fire to.a
car itsteW- the pagoda, a monk
screamed over • loucipeaker. "A
man is burning himself to death!"
One teen-ager climbed a tree out-
side the miracle amid plunged • knife
Into his agnomen, shouting "in pro
test to the government!"
Buddhists raid he meant to dis-
embowel himself, like a Japanese
committing bars kin. In fact, how-
ever, he inflicted only a superficial
wound, perhaps became the knife
VMS tOU dull to penetrate Ins bode.
Police restored order In 16 or 20
minutes. and most patrolmen left
the scene A good many Buddhists
sent home, but a crowd of at late
several hundred remained lii the
pagoda to continue a day-long hun-
ger strike.
UPSET VICTOI — Milton J.
Shapp (right), Philadelphia
Industrialist, is the independ-
ent Democratic nominee for
governor of Pennsylvania In
the biggest upset in the 60
years of primary nominat-
ing He Is the only candi-
date to defer! a party-back-
ed candidate In all that time.
Beside him is his running
mate for lieutenant governor,
James Kelly of in eensburg.
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Quotes trom The News_..
1,0.11L.a.t rAe.se. ws. • iriauwawarlarsaa.
hriditat. Ude", ra. - r t.b.10 rsallt 134.4.41111CAL, laitaataug &MAU,
taluoaa Wasaa M. Wan *Lao awea J.441 LACAU 11C1 j.M as...Li-
ca 4141 .ac b C11 U.1.4
AL Wee it Ladd Lila!, but With ine neap of God. i Viso sale
10 come lairtrugo add am ante 4j oe wane in My good 11CISAL.L1.
WASHINGTON - Prem.:mut Junneon, urging urger:us=
Moot 10 L.alla LLb 61111111.114 truth prititaiettlis ta lalacalakataylate111 1.4)
tata•C 01 Ulassea e10,11,1•U.) Men :
" Liar goat ougut to oe not JIMi any job for anybody, but a
job unit &iota ail every man Amt woinati nos to otter. i.e. •
siert Laalelog about lull putellual as we dare LuOugal &Many
nil ellaptuy Ltiell G.
WASHINGTON - One ut several C011ehattinle reached 111
a. HOu.ser ureign ittlaus auticonamtiee repo°. un Icie lunar
oft n reawiathil• WW2 lailliniuniat, UM/M.
seesia to in Inlet our country 6 aiallty to influence the
cosine us events Odi Lae nos Unwise= 16 eslaematuy 111211Led
anu alit odatuy Lena to orcune ua the year to come eia L4.1M-
Daun.M. coma Acquires more ot use atuanutess of a that-colas
power."
LONDON - Heavywegnt Calartlpan Cralakill Clay, die-
Masotti Lus repitatilltla In Ins tigni. wan British contender
henry Cooper.
-I just own a clean, quick knockout. That way nobody
gets hurt."
--Tennif ears Ago Today
=DOAK • Tam Pis
Al Hewett, Alien ?owe, Harry Stout, and Robert Young
are the come-nes tor toe KAU bisaerl&U learns tile dune Ruin
League compiefea ot bins in toe age group 01 14, 11, and 15
etre atrial& Wunams ox Lynn urvve was tne Lucey bnop-
per I nule Ledger & Lucaty bnopper FoLuquts_ tier pec-
Lure was snapped at Ryan Snot base. Her certificate for
twenty dollars was eaaneci at Love's Cculdren &lop.
- Ceicepettag against ol achoodtragla Satight
In the esate. Murray alga was unab.e to regiater any firsts.
&it they ow have a beCund and a nitn in two seperate evenLit.
ne journailant Cia-se 01 klstray fraigung ticnooi visited
be Commercial Appea in MeMprae, Tenn. Sue &kik, Barbara
OUT, Joe Lmenne, ltoselene Bithngten, WilliamHubiass,..kiecky
Aline, Billy Jaceson, Cliarlene Romnson, Bobby Meadow, and_
buts Morrie, staicienta, and Mrs. C 8 Lowery, Leacher, made
iiss trip.
120 Years Ago This Week. LAIDGKR • TOMS ITU.
• Deaths reported this week include Thomas Edwin Tar-
irough. age 79, George Ambruee Thompson. age 57, Acte Gray
Varna, age 67, Mil. Willie Turptri, age 52, Logan Wrattier, and
Mrs. Florence Hurt Grogan, age 61.
- Sykes Brothers, a lumber comptuay here composed of
W. D. Bytes and tos four sons, has recently received an order
for tobacco hogsheads, liners, and staves amounting to 6250.-
01S, according to Mr Sykes.
Among the births reported this week are a daughter,
Helen Kay, born May 2 to Mr and Mrs. Hoyt MCCallon, and
1411arg;hter, Beverly Gail, burn May 11 . to Mr and Mrs. JameeLer.
- Mrs. R. H.. Thurn Was elected president of the Murray
SuaLostis and 1reimtions.1 Women's Club at the regular din-
ger Wasting hold as the Collegiate Inn. am succeeds Mrs.
leyrUe Wall.
" Miss Sue Calls was named president of the Off-Campus
Chris Club a teturrily State. Miss Riasemitry Jeffrey is vice-
president. Miss George Ann Upchurch is secretary, and Mies
Suzanr,e Miller is treasurer
30 Years Ago This Week
FILL
Mrs Mary Ellen Farris. age 72, John We,.,isy Ward. age
76, F P "Bud' Russell, age 74, Mrs Rebecca-WatSon. age 65,
Thomas C. Farmer, age 33, John T Tidwell, age 64. and Was
Harreis,ois Elizabeth Futrell, 56, are the deaths reported
Qin week
- Work on lath Street from the Boys' DorMitory north to
Hie street intersee Lion, thence west to Five Pointe was begun
amt. encircle the college carnpus with hard surface, excepting
at iso yards.
ra Alditoog emarriages announced this week_ include Mae
1917"W-Wiiitures to Haill7 Jenkins on May 16, and _Miss
"Oben* Puckett of Fulton to Eugene Tarry, Jr., on January
36
' Mrs J. W Carr of Murray wa, elected third vice-president
of the Kentucky FederaUon ofWomen's Clubs at the meeting
j
11 held at Harrodsburg.
R( mrs M. Potts, wife of Squire Potts, former magistrate
C
and present member of the county board of education, has a
I prolific lemon tree which she nurtures in the basement during le( tele winter months and trarutplants to the yard of her home
With the arrival of spring
mo
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The Almanac
by Veiled Preis lailarnatienal
Today a Setaxdo.y. Mtv 2/. the
141st day of 1966 with 214 to fol-
low.
The moon is between its new
phase and fint quarter.
The morignig stars are Venus
and Saturn.
The evening star is Jupiter
German paitser end engraver Al-
breob4 Ducar Aas born on true clay
112 Ian
On this day in Weary:
In 432, what a cognitiered Use
first Democratic National Cottrell-
Lion pot underaay in lisilidecre
• /1111. Gera Risme equicused
the Ora Ainarscan Rad Orcsa
Washington and osneentall to agree
s. lie fret prosaism
In Mei, President Roamed pro-
claimed an uniansited alibta a I DO,
LWOW emergency "
In 194.1,ine AM•111011t1 Machos
assonation abated President John
F. Kenoady's pregame Medicare
legidation • -cruel bus "
• alatagiat for the day - Marsh
Madames pout Onaucer. "Busters
oy neraire are true ;rota Soot"
MAYOK PROCLAIMS POPPY
DAY IN TsUlteifit TO OCR
WAN. ads&
Mayor Roisuee Ulu Sae desiguat-
ed flatorOw, May Jan. aa POPPY
DAY In lad in the City of Mor-
nay, a000reina to • special announ-
cement made today
-1 he hear a of all our drams ln
the Murray area will be with thas
ocenmencebse ellort this year as a
means of paying tribute to all our
war dead." the mayor declared.
"Ilea ooninsunny is fully cograeata
of the great conirsbutsuna and great
asicrilices mode by the menden a
the waned iarces and on ttus thy
each year we laive an opportunity
oil payola our hunter reopects to
Sere gableies -Asensano- lira
dooO Mar Lis In (Ater OM we
may continue to enjoy the Ss-
mg of freetkim.-
"Ii a deo au opportunity far all
at us to pay arsoute to Mime crave
ilii& Sal woos Sio Mil Use as
ilailalle col is wars," Mayor ibis
pemsed Ole The node cottoned
by die American League:1 Atoular9
am all mbar 'atomisers are twat
W ead the many solemn' sok in
SiMpiwis and to enteleabe babes-
Sas maths and the widows of the
WOW clard."
"Puppy Die should be one of
mason renuenbrazioe for al of us
in Murray. easpirai in nand always
those courageous sue who laid
down their lives In order that we
nay live in piece sal proopertity
taga•Lialigaa a dart ethich we can
never pay-but di of inCall, at a
mall way. show our apiminotse by
wearing the brags dirket Ss=
of renserausee on 1601py Day. May
•Iliereleve,I do (Share haw
thy. May la. MS, to be Poppy Day
es Use NM al Marra, arid Urge all
our wise= be Ran In 111.16 v011•b-
setssie alaelegglarse OW mania the
mensonal flower."
Damian' the Poppy Day actin
Us here will be Mrs Cohen *ob-
tained. chiarms. for Use Mumey
13 Unit of the Ainencan Lemon
Adultery
Poppy Day originated mine 46
hara Ego as, a ample and Juicer,
pesitiod of paying tribute to the
war dead of the nation. Mrs !Ittih-
ad
Widnes Elba
Mayor
City of Murray
Kentiate-y
HOaptLal eport
Land Transfers
triererv•...-
SATURDAY - MAY 21, 1966
Cheater Burkeen a.no Alma Our-
keen to Fells C. Atwood and Ctrs
tine H Atwood of Madisonville:
property tit Pakiestree Church road
and Highway 04
Affidavit* of descent of Velma R.
Leuze, deceased to Richard H La-
fuse and P6.1.711211 R. Lanais of 
erty, kid. an4 James M. Laiuse of
Fulton
Richard H. talus and Pumas
Latino laberty. hid., to Jamas
M. Latter of Pillion. too lots in
Pun Mug Shores Subdivnian.
radian Beounty Imearnent Corp.
to Rental Ins rounent Co.. Inc . part
of be ot 80obble1seid Doomed
Mrs. Perneecy Soulableneldto
power of attorney to eine Own-
11011.
Puss Eltubballsidto poirer
attorney to Slots Ciantion.
Widiam MoKral and Decoder
Mogen to Forrest L Heraislotnew
and Looter a Bartholomew of
Norehbrook. Ill., lot in Canter Rtdge
Celan SheSubrieviiion.
Waliam A Mambas arid Eve
A. Ciaindiers of Highland PW111.
Mach,to litoselsuid Developers.
76 sa-h. casloway 0oUrItY•
Witham A. Chambers sag Eva
• Clambers to potter Of afteorneY
to Nat Ryan Hughes.
Gwil MAME Haaalifotal Roahest-
tr. Minn.. and Wrings Greer Hiss
don of Murray to Western Diane
cd Lutheran Church, Missouri tity-
not St_ Lowe. Mo. in Col-
lege Addition.
Afficlavat of descent of Lee Wal-
drop, deceased, to Annie Lou Wal-
drop and Gerald Waldrop of Mw.
rig% Grace Louise Tucker of Mar-
ion. and Etda Ines Pldwarda of
Paaicalk.
Annie Lee Waldrop and others to
Ardath 0. Camon and Velma Ciao-
on, u. Normal School addirson.
Riaytnagti C Weer U 13. Ma-
ruse Corps to power of attorney to
Leo& M. Leiser
Census -- Adults -
Genes - Hunan 5
May la Oa Admdelleas
Mrs Karen Lee and baby WY.
Apt 216 College Cr.. MIS Silvia
Marne. Route 6. Baby TRY hala-
l* thither, Jerry Dale/ Route 3;
Mr. Riclard Wm_ Thorn. Route 1,
Aldo; Mr. Joirti R.. Holloway. 1311
Maim Apt 7, Ilki. Ls Ken. Hard-
in, Ilr Reel Franklin Kirks, Route
11. Mrs Ronda Fete. 714 Nash Drive,
CihrtaUna Brandon. Route 1.
Alamo. Mrs Mildred Mina, AIM°.
Mr. Clifton Formereon. 4055 4th.
MIS IL Hag tiewlessis
MS's Nettie Clare. .111.1.11ox 21. Hazel.i„
Miro,
Mary E Farley2, Mrs
MArde Eunice Bream. 612 arcad
Fax.. Mr. Robert I Hood. Rowe 2.
Mrs. Frances Wilkenson and Why
boy. 50$L. 8 13th, Mrs Cars Juan
Peachael. Route 1. Hadiei. M.lis Al-
iens Kay Mitchell, 313 N Mr.
ciarence Er win. Hardin
-------- - -
TO MELT DiAltelF.I.,
WASHMOTON I et President
Johnson planned to meet today at
12 30 p in. KlYf, with Pierre ker-
ma Bei/tome raw foreign ran-
k/ter NATIO prams were expect-
ed to top the agenda for dantassion
J D. Johnson to WiScat McKin-
ney.' lath McKannei. Cittaird-
Burtioqi. and Jev•ell BMug. deed
soil deal of correchon on property
in Calloway County.
Terrell Roberts, Hilda R. Mauptn.
Mary Robar.a Coboun, 010/oWILy
Orltigity. Elden Roberta Bugg of
Glenna Ferry, Idaho, Rubene Rob-
erto Rinehart of Dietrich. Mann.
Leila Roberts east% and Lad Mae
Roberts of Paducah and Holland
Hotierta of Neahville. Tenn. to B.
H Brown. property In Calloway
County
Weston fludichs and Juanita 5153.
lea to Jamas WllMsiu St.eptiens and
Venue fitopriern. property on I;
lidtissy 643
Attidavut at dement. of Alma Liar.
gla deceased. to Thomas kiargu
and W C Hodges.
Meath& Cunningham to pewee of
attornay to Willie Cunningham
Threw Chevneenanne tat. of
Milion to Dome K Kai* sad Haft
K. Naar of Deertiont
Minh.; be be Passidesit mom dub
dlisedem --aa
Wager K Leap and Velem' P
Lade to Assellis A Resat end
Bernice M lKSe. two sots in
Center Ridge Wiectivieson.
Labe Wealtar_Jo James R Smith
and Laura Lynn Riaitord &Ilan ,
property an Kirkeey.almo Rood.
tamer L klarsinit and Cate W
Morahan to Robert 0 Miller and
Peugeot G Maier, propel) in CM.
sway ..,..tincy
Bert Garland. Jr., and Btmley Ann
Dermal to Pocabouts Sorts, lot
in Normal Part, Miller Plime eta-
tam
M Miller and Retie Maar to
Coebett Lee Reagan of ILsoasat.
Mo.; be on North 17th Streit:
Roberta Brandon to Deualas
seas•Ser and Louise Shoemaker.
property In atLy of Head.
Robert H Creme to Don %n-
ano/I Nis and Wilma Jane Nis,
36 acres in Calloway County
John D Stamm Frances titarimi,
Mason Thomas, and Herne Thorn-
au to Bert Clariend Jr.. and Shir-
ley Ann Clarbuid. lot In Drove
Hedghts subdivision.
John 8 Thurman and Mary Eli-
ssbrth Thurman to Milburn Out-
land arid Frank Towery lea in
Whiinek Estates Subdiviaion.
John C Nanny, Epp Larry Hurt.
and Harold Hopper to Floyd W.
Oriffin and Umbel Griffin, kit in
Green Valley properties. •
Jordan C Jones and Thelma J.
Jones of Nashville, Teen, to Ralph
W. .K.Usibro and Daphne J. kini-
bre of Ferndale. Adactl. property an
ercedand reed- -
Meson Thomas. Here Thome. B.
Rabeata. ind laskaa Roberta to
Mart Mardis and Munk Mardis;
PreleertY on 11111bwrof 94.
Catioway Resits, Lnc . to Mrs.
Gwen kaulivar. ot Wickliffe, lot in
Canter Halse
Timmly Messuds and Mmeta
A/dander to Marion B. Alexander
and Laura Alexander, la in MIN-
earlobe itesehts addition
Jame L Johnsen and Mary Ina
Johnson to Omen looms sad
Itheiyn Lobereer: be in Plainview
Arms Subdivalon
B Adams and Dolly L.
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Adams to Johan& O. Clollusa and
idiewathe 13_ Comma of River Rouge,
Magi. property in Cadoway ()musty.
Fernery Stubblefield to Hoyt He
ere and Minnie it Roberta. 30a
mares in Catiosay County.
Alta M. Lockhart to William B.
Hobbs and Wanda Pere Howe. Ti
cars ij OaLuvray Llama
W 0 Hodges and Dray Hodges
lig=as Harass, property onIH.
-l P. Hendon and Veins Hendon
to Weiton Stallone and Jianita
diederis. kit in ass Wa Circle sun-
-S.
stakte M Henry and Beatrice
Hera to Jerry M Henry and Han-
K. Mary, Iota in Normal Park
saw Paw Addetton
GOLD IRCLLAISILD
PHILAJLALLPHLA - Harry
God, characteriang the StAAnik epy
aoravity when sent tam to prison
16 years as • -tach-oia
waked out Of the Ieneras penilent-
iary at Levraborg. Pa., Wednesday
on parsie
The 36.yearod biochemi* and
connoted spy courier. whose testa-
mony nelporl send Julius and EXtiel
Itoshourgto ita did= chair for
Issowaying utiCiegt Nereus to Rue
ass, was stunner and grayer than
when be entered prison in Demist-
bar. lad to serve • JO-year term
Goal pros So rest tor a few west.,
at the hoed a has brother irieepa.
411. here Wore agstang a Yob.
GIVIPaciAt. Dleinelt
LONDON ta Viabuia Austri-
an tie•thera nine Jonas enter.
tamed Queen Kdarbeth. Prince
Phatip, Prune Mouster I-Laois:I WU-
son and obri..r iftat6ta at All officiad
&awe mur_ue.1.• !wait i the Att-
alla" 4111110isay Ado estit were
Psepases Mawr& and net his
bead, teed Illoserdon
-•• •-•••• • a
I 80tD IT
THROUGH THE
VANT ADS
Coldwater
NEWS
--rws- 
By Mn. Debella Baszell
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Hat gruve ano
dialren have returned to then
bonzes in Texas and Minoan after
Wending several days with relatives
In Kentucky and attending the !u-
pend of ha broiler • wife Mrs.
Take Hargrove
Mrs. Ethel Darnell spilt one dleel
this week With Mr. woo Mrs Del-
bert Newsome and daughters.
Mrs. Jets Dartatl Wia a Tues-
day gust of Mrs Bertha liii and
Wednesday afternoon culler cut Das.
Ma44..te Jones and Mies Luis Marine.
mrs. Molly cochran was a lenday
morning caller of Mrs. Matte Jones
and Ms Loss Marine.
MA WelM Cousoan Crocter
arid daughter v. ere Sunday after
noon gusts of Mr and Mrs. Billy
Adams.
Mr. and Ma. Roe Pence of -nay.
kit, Mon., spent the weekend with
[added in kentock.y.
Sunday Snow poen of Mx. and
Mrs. J. D. Lamb were Mr and Mrs.
John Travis.
swards°, evening dueler mega
of its Ophalia Hasse were Mr.
and Mts. Roy Person Mr and Mrs.
Leman Dixon, Bob and Don Har-
grove, MT. and Agra. Dale Dixon.
Mus Edith Dann/D. Citarlie F Ar-
nett. and Johnny. Sunday miters
were Mrs Irate Duncan and Mrs.
erect Kirkland.
Moo Edith Duncan of Peducah
went the weekend with relatives.
Capt. and Mrs Jimmy Jordan
and family spent se.sniu days with
1 Malays enroute to Georgia where
he 111.1 be stationed.
am Kaye Snarl scent several
den this week with her grandpar-
enta, Mr and Mrs. Ertl lamb.
Sunday &nos gusts of Mr and
Mrs. Jew Darneil were Mr. end
Mrs Primed, Dams.. me. and ma.
Hyland k. Dania and datenews.
and me. Pair naltb.-
Sunday dims" geode or mt. and
sera Barran Darnell ears Mrs.LAa. Mra. Jodie Darndl.
and Atm Ota Brown.
Mr and Mrs Bob Bats have
pgia0POITRATIQN ATOM=
.11•111111MIDAM - Poihne Wa-
ld a ameti Friday by shout 300
demouselietere on their nay to the
U S. consulate general to protest
the war in Vaud Nast They arred-
ad one youth. Darter in the day.
50 to OD youths also vied to demon
'trate in front of the budding. ble
police cordoned off the square lead-
to II.
retunledhera bmthersHarlytbeirDtitand7":714d, 
St. Louis,
ax
Mo., after spending a few daYe with
Mrs Charlie Dixon.
FOP COKRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
PUMAS DANK
of
NOTICE
City of Murray business
privilege and vehicle lic-
enses are due. 10% penal-
ty will be added June 1st.
Termites
If
So,
Call
Us!
For Free Inspection
-Vordbout Obligation
WE HAVE NOT
rained our prices for peon
control! It still colds lull
pennies a day for guaran-
teed protection agates t
reached, litlee;iiali; ate.
LEVILLS
Termite & Pest
Control, Inc.
PUONE 753-7990
Member: Murray Chamber
of Commerce
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
ear roar Drag, Proscriptlow sod &miry Needs
WI WILL BE COLORED front
11 /DO &JR. to 1 /00 p.m. for Ohuroh Hour
--4P144.,4
ORME
(.FTS EARLIER, HIGHER
TOBALCO YIELDS
Does it with a combination of ONTriars-G•o•
Starter Solution and burox• Transplanter
Solution. rho pair redwes transplant
shock and insures against wireworms,
cutworms and other had actors The
Ouriso-t.s.) provides an immediate and
balanced feeding of nitrogen. phosphorus and
potash, provides rapid recovery (nom
transplant shock to it os completes the job by
protecting (Whirs system froin insect attack.
far tio-raio Starter Solution and Isorox
Transplanter Solution- -Helping
the W'orld Crow Battu.
clit s are54 ridlitirst
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Phillies' Suprise
Still Baffles The
Natiogal League
By CURT BLOCK
UPI Sports Writer
The Philadelphia Phillies had a
surprise ready when the seaman
• opened and the National League
still hasn't gotten over tre shock.
The unexpected package was
24year-oid lefthander who is can-
Sandy correcting pe.opie whO
to alter the spelling of his first
name He is Darold ilinowlm and
if Floridians don't remember see
Mg much of him in spring train-
ing it's because Manager Gene
Mauch wanted it that way.
Mauch carefully avoided using
Knowles against National League
rivals in pre-season play so that
they wouldn't get a look at the
former heitimore Oriole before the
games counted in the aanchngs
laince then they've seen more than
they care to admit
Knowles made his lath relief sp-
spirant* Friday night and chalked
up his fourth conaecutive victory
without a Loss by pitching 2 23 ha-
les innings as the Phis poshest
acrros a run in the 10th inning to
edge Housman 6-5
Cubs Slaughtered
Iffeseeshere in the senior dircuit,
Pittsburgh dumped Los Angeles 7-3;
New York outhit San Prancism 7-5;
Atlanta slaughtered Clacago 12-2,
and Cineinnati stopped St Louis
5-3.
In the American Lesieue, Saki-
* more spilt with Detroit, winning the
firm galas _al a doubleheader 8-4
and Mapl., Ma second 94, Boo-
t= hitialted Zionsis Clay 1-0 New
Tot alpped hammeta 3-1. Cleve-
land *Mated Mow 3-2, and
Washington respleterad a 6-6 triumph
over California.
40
^%, 4 LI
Knowles came to el*MISISIVISIS_
last December to flu a trying need
for a southpaw In the Phinie bul-
pen.Mauch decided to pitch Know-
les in the spring the same way he
had ueecl Jim Bunning when he
switched leagues in the-orgy a
guinea Americsa League dubs
Bunning got off to a great start
U at year and Knowles has nothing
to be ashamed of this season. Ha
Paday night showing lowered his
earned run average to a snart 2.06
and left Philadelphia in fifth place,
4a games behind San Franciwo.
Clutch Hitter
The Phils beat the Astros when
Harvey Kuenn pinch ha a ciouble
leading off the 10th. moved to
lard on a motilloe and scored on
Dsokie sacrifice fly.
Pittsburgh raked Las Angeles
starter Don Sutton for five runs
in the first inning and then coast-
ed home behind the pitching of
Woody Fryman and Pete Mikkel-
seri Make-leen entered the game
In the fifth timing and allowed on-
ly three hits over the last 4 2-3
Innings to earn his second win in
three decisions.
Hot hitting Ron Hunt drove in
five Met runs with a home run and
a bases ended Angie. His three-run
homer off loser Lindy McDaniel in
the eighth inning snapped a 4-4
deadlock Jim Ray Hart had two
rotmcitrippers for San Francisco
and 011ie Brown snacked one
The loss cut the Giants lead to
2a games over Houston and four
games over Pittsburgh and Las
Angeles.
Homer Happy
Atlanta unloaded five home runs,
including the nag two of the sea-
son for Mack Jones, as they Lag-
the last place Cubs. Hank Aaron
Increased his Major league leading
home run total to 14 and Joe Thrre
and Felipe Alai both peeked up
readier nine. Ernie Banks lilt his
first two circuit °louts of the year
for the Cubs runs,
Home runs by John Edward,.
'llammy Helms and Damn John-
son amounted for ail the Cincin-
nati nine as the Reels won their
fifth in • row Joe Jay fanned 12
clenlinalii laid was. csetnisd wtth
hie fourth win against. two set-
backs.
Telephone
Talk
by
BOB CARPENTER
Your Telephone Manager
HOW MANY OF YOU HOUSEWIVES ARE BUSY
WITH SPRING CLEANING? Maybe even doing some
painting and redecorating? We'd like to suggest an added
touch to your decorative scheme ... extension telephones.
That's right . . . they comc in various Styles and colors.
There's the slim and lovely Princess; the convenient wall
phone, and the regular desk set. They're available in many
pretty colors; one of them sure to complement your walls
or draperies. Extension telephones ... great way to deco-
rate your home, and make it more convenient for your-
self and family. Why not call our Business Office for
details?
GRANDMA JUST ISNT WHAT SHE USED TO BO
To most of us the word "grandma" calls up Visions of a
sweet little old lady in a rocking chair, wearing a shawl,
knitting, and now and then baking buttermilk cookies for
the "young 'uns." But even grandmas have changed. Just
recently we heard this story from a youngster who went
on a class tour of a Western Electric manufacturing plant.
In his written report, he had this to say: "I saw my grand-
ma there, and she was insulating wires." Which proves, I
guess, that grandma is no slouch when it comes to keep-
ing up with, and even ahead of the exciting and progressive
age we live in!
6 a
WE RECENTLY READ ABOUT A BURGLAR WHO
WAS CAUGHT BECAUSE HE USED THE YELLOW
PAGES! It seems a detective investigating the burglary
found the phone directory open to the Yellow Pages listing
of taxicab companies. He calicl them all, found that one
had received a call from that number the night of the
burglary. The cab driver identified the robber from some
mug shots at police headquarters, and an arrest was made.
All of which proves it pays to use the Yellow Pam). .
unless you happen to be a burglar!
•
a
• e.
By United Press International
National League
W. L. Pct. GB
San Fran 23 12 .657
Houaton  20 14 .588 2'
Pittsburgh  17 14 .548 4
Los Angeles - 19 16 .543 4
Philadelphia - 16 14 .533 4'.
Cincinnati  15 15 .500 5
Atlanta   17 19 472 6..
New York — 12 14 462 6a
St Louis -.  13 18 419 8
Chicago — 7 23 233 13a
Friday's Results
Atlanta 12 Chicago 2, night
Cincinnati 5 St. Louis 3. night
Philadelphia 6 Houston 5 night 10
innings
Pittsburgh 7 L. A. 3, night
New York 7 San Fran 5, night
Saturday's Probable Pitchers
Chicago at Atlanta - laugh° 1-3
va. Cloninger 3-4.
New York at San Pranciaco -
Gardner 2.0 vs Perry 5.1
St. Louis at Ciricinnati. night -
Mahaffey 1-1 vs. Maloney 3-0.
Philadelphia at Houston, night
-Short 1-3 vs. Cuellar 3-0.
lattaburgh at Los Angeles, night
-Blass 2.1 vs. Dryedale 2.4.
Sunday's Games
Chicago at Atlanta, 2
St. Louis at Cincinnati
Philadelphia at Houston
Pittsburgh at LOS Angeles
New York at San Fran, 2
American Leagee
W. L. Pet. GB
Cleveland — 20 8 714 -
Baltimore — 19 12 .613 2%
Detroit   18 12 AO-- - 4
Minnesota — 16 12 .571 4
California - 17 16 531 6
Chicago  14 15 483 6%
Washington - 13 18 419 8'i
New York — 12 19 .3187
Kansas City - 11 19 367 10
Boston   11 21 344 U
Freddie* Smertis
Cleveland 3 Chicago 2, night
Wastungton 6 California 5. night
Bait 8 Detroit 3, 1st, twilight
Detroit 9 Bea 5, and. night
New Yost 2 Nannette 1, night
Beaten 3 KSTISSA City 0. night
Saturday's Probable Pitchers
Cleveland at Chicago - McDow-
ell 4-0 vs Pizarro 2-0
California at Wsahington - New.
Iran 1-2 vs. Semi 1-2
Minnesota at New York - Keel
4-3 vs Friend 1.3
Kansas City at Boston - Sheld-
on 2-4 va. Stephenson 2.3.
Detroit at Baltimore. iiNicht -
McLain 5-1 vs. J Miller 0-0
Sunday's Games
Cleveland at Chicago. 2
Oalhforma at Wasta.ngtori, 2
Detroit at Baltimore
Minnesota at New York 2
Kamm City at Boston
SEEN & HEARD .
,ecenttno.4 reqpi Page
'nee
our mistake until we noticed that
the restaurant was not even open
yet.
We joot drove around feeling rath-
er foolleti until the restaurant
opened so we could get so ms
breakfast
- 
We usually eat breakfast IV town
on Saturday mortung and let the
wife sleep
- --
See how thoughtful we huniands
are. occiusionally.
Back to the clock. When it went
off the other morning we lat It •
glancing blow and it fell under
the bed, so It may be ailing.
naT1LK4DING PROGROM
WASHINGTON tar - The Labor
Department and the ration's tire
dealers are launching ma on-die-
lob training program In lire re-
treading for 1.000 men, half of
whom are unemployed.
Fifth proirrems are planned In
33 Mates under the National Man-
power Treireng Act. the department
said Wednesday.
The progrinn will be sponsored
by the Natioral Tire Dealers arid
Retreaders Associatton, which says
the retreading indiatrY Is short-
handed. Eadh training session will
last 16 weeks and trainees will be
paid the prevailing wage rate in
their areas
ismimu•
WILSON'S
AUTO REPAIR
Rebuilt, Exchanged
"Our Mechanics ?? -
Automatic Transmission,
None Better"
• VVVVIVW V II e•Pf•rer#r•er...0 .1 •
.71<!•
IVY LYD0211 is TINES MURRAY, KENTUCKY nal TRIM 
QA NANG GOINGS-Tanks stand ready for 1 ,
premier Nguyen Cao Ky n nnd out of
rorces loyal to South Viet Nam --
"v after occupying the city.
WHAT'S GOING ON
HERE
11=1F,Zar
atiei. riessdisse
From recent developments obis is
forced to Losiclude that the Ran-
Lucky Penn Bureau was not amiss
yawn it came out with its strongly
worded press release and resolu-
tion last month protesting the Ad-
ministration's attack on the la.
=ease In farm prices as they re.
late to the rise In the coat Cl food.
Antidit GS I man the maYr sea-
culture writers and soonornists have
taken issue with the Preeddent and
his secretary of Agriculture in Ulcer
efforts to roll back farm prima
Mara have used the statement that
82 percent of parity was not very
indicative of exorbitant _farm prices
and dila it was assurned that the
Department of Agriculture was sup.
potted to be engaged in securing •
parity of income for Amerinan agri-
oulture rather an operating • price
controlling agency.
Evidently these editorial com-
ments have had their effect. Both
the White House and its Depart-
ment of Aerial/tare have been back-
trackuar In their "oPtotraatic" stets-
merits that farm prices seua k! won
be lower and that the Department
of Defense Aloud resume the pur-
chase of pork because prices had
KENTUCKY BELL
News
I wonder how many of my ac-
quaintances will read my little col-
umn. I'm going to try to write as
often as I am able and can find
enough chatter to justify my try-
ing.
Mrs. Nettle Clark. Mrs. Eva Hut,
son, Mrs. Fred Bray, sad Mrs.
Myrtle Bray of Hazel were Mopping
in Parts, Tenn.. Wednesday.
So sorry to learn that Mks. Mary
Iamb of Hazel tel and broke her
keg. She is in the Baptist Hospital
In Paducah,
Mts. Rost Outland of Hazel who
was lll at the Murray-Calloway Co-
unty Hospital has returned home.
So son' to learn of the death of
returned to a more “reasonsbar
lev.HOwever, In Mite of these eSt&-
menta, these officials have Recantsy
tidied their purposeci e to lower
farm prices) for the price of Naga
fruits and vegetables have fallen
and patter has apiin returned to
Use di/stressing SO pement level
where it has languished for moa
of the pa-st four to six years
Now that the agrioutural econ-
omy has been forced to furnish this
handsome break on the inflationary
trend the country is now experienc-
ing. it will be interesting to as 11
Use rest of the economy. I, a. or,
will be required to make the same
akatfice.
NEIGHBORS COMPLAINED t. Mrs. Marls Hood, 21. worked
in her yard in Edmond, Okla., like this, so she has to answer
to an indecent exposure complaint in Municipal Court.
HAZEL CAFE N-O-W ServingFRESH CATFISH!
- HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US -
We eater to private parties served in private dining room
Call for Reservations - 492-97M
Attention Boys!
An exceTlent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
Mr Karl Frazee who passed away
recently
I received Mothers Day cards
from my daughter, Mrs. Everett
Bucy and Mr. Bucy, and all my
granddaughters and Jim Cupple.
Found a nice gift in with the cards
from St. Louis, Mo. later an Sat-
tuella; afternoon a big pot of beauti-
ful flowers arrived Early Sunday
morning, Mr. and Mrs. Bucy and
all the grandchildren telephoned
me.
Mrs. Fannie Todd of Detroit.
Mich.. and her mother. Mrs. Ray of
Paris. Tenn , were Tuesday guests
, of Mrs. Todd's sister-in-law, Mrs.
Katie Simmons of Murray.
Mrs. Carl Miller was a recent
guest of Kentur_ky Bek. Mrs. Mary
Wisehart was a Tuesday afternoon
guest
Kentucky Bell spent Saturday in
Hazel with old friends Including
-"Rain Crow', a corrasporident
few years ago. who is suffering
from a broken ann.
Maas Hattie Vaughn is ill at
the Murray Hospital.
Kentucky Bell his asked every-
one to read Mark 12:115-31.
May God bless each and nverY-
one.
liketticky Bell
207 North 5th Street
Things Have
Changed For
Jose Santiago
By JOE taattirae
UPI Sports Writer
Jose Santiago, Who couldn't please
Manager Haywood Sullivan last
year, has made Vice President Hay-
wood Sullivan a very happy man
his NM=
--- Santiago, -reho- dawi 58aft.at
raw deal from the Kansas City
Athletics in 1965 when Sullivan was
managing that team. has quietly
taken over the role of ace of the
Boston staff this year and one of
his biggest boosters is Sulhvan. now
a vice president and director of
player personnel for the Red Sox.
"He throws the best breaking
stuff of any pitcher I've seen al
the league this season." comment-
ed the front office executn e of
Santiago, who Friday night stopped
his old teammates 3-0 on two hits
for his first major league shouteut
and complete game.
Although Santiago has changed
his attitude toward Sullivan. he
still bears a grudge against the
A's.
Hiddee Talent
"Sure I wae oraring down more
against them.' Santiago explained
after the game. -I was surprised
the Atheltics sent me down to
Vancouver last season_ They would-
n't let me pitch. They were trying
to hide me"
The statistics bear him out. The
26-yearad righthander pitched ex-
actly five innings in the American
League test year before the A's de-
cided they had seen enough and
shipped him to Vancouver in the
Pacific Coast League There he
compiled a 6-3 mart, mostly in re-
lief. amid a fine earned rim average
of 2.91.
-"Thar was-ipiod enountr-for the
pitching-poor Red Sox, who bought
him from the A's last winter. short-
ly before signing Sullivan to his
vice presidential duties The Recto
Rican had responded with a 3-1 re-
cord after earning a starting role
early in May and his earned rim
average of 235 Is easily the best
on the staff
Cleveland the American League
leader. handed Chicago its fifth
straight defeat, 3-2. Baltimore split
a doubleheader with Detroit, win-
ning the opener 8-4 and losing the
rug-hasp 9-5, the Yankees snapped
Minnesota's five-game win streak
2-1 and Washington edged Cali-
fornia 6-5.
I-1h -National League action, the
New York Meta knocked off the
first-place Giants 7-5. Philadelphia
nipped Houston 6-5 in 10 innings.
Pittsburgh battered Los Angeles 7-3,
Cincinnati whipped St. LOUIS 5-3
and Atlanta crushed Chicago 12-2
Sahind a barrage of five home runs.
Hot Bat
Santiago, who won only one game
for the A's in parts of three me-
et/Me allowed a leadoff single to
Dick Green in the third and a
fourth-inning single to Lan' Stahl
Rico Pearoceili, wielding a hot bat
In May, drove in two runs with his
seventh homer.
Cleveland scored three unearned
nun in the first inning wipi Jim
Landis two-run triple the bEg blow
anti Gary Bell scattered eight hits
In sending the White Sox down to
their 12th defeat in their last 18
games. The victory boosted the Si.
Mans' had to 2)-1 games over Bata
Frank Robinson homersf and
singled to drive in three runs and
Andy Etchebarren also dapped in
With a levier as the Orioles sweat
the first game. Robtnson also ha
mered in the Seefilll game but •
tworun anash by Slits Northup and
a three-run pinch homer by Dick
McAuliffe powered the Tigers to
their victory in the nightcap. In
fillishmil the second same, the
teems violated a city curfew and
the American Loewe may have ta
pay Baltimore a fine
Southpaw Al Downing struck out
11 Twins but needed relief bee
from Pedro Ranee with two out in
the ninth to preserve the New York
triumph Rookie Roy White's run-
scoring triple in the fifth proved to
be the winning blow as the Yankees
made Ralph Houk's return 'home '
as nanager a glowing SUCOMS
The Bar Association
of
Calloway County
Heartily Endorses the Candidacy of
Hone
Earl T.
Osborne
For The Office of
Associate Justice
Court Of Appeals,. Of .:16.
We know him to be completely capable and
eminently qualified.
John Anut Gregory, Jr.
Nat Ryan Hughes
James M. Lassiter
Robert 0. Miller
George E. Overbey
Wm. Donald Overbey
Wells Overbey
James 0. Overby
Waylon Rayburn
Harold Hurt
.••••••••.--
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Mrs. John Stamps
Program Leader For
The Elm Grove IUMS
Social Calendar
8atnirdee, May 21
Mu- Mum SallosP3 W.S Ahe load- 7he Jefferwin-Jaon Day can-for thproursm Prellehlied !nee will be held at the Meru CaulitheamilinitCIOw Woonillo's Kis- Home. Maytaid, at anen pm. Thkidomain' Ossisty of the Ela Orgell /10 aeoneored by the leinit 13entriel illieeneeday, May 2311111" ath heaa We-11011181W Delailltrant Weinatin ChM. Air ree Thia-Indlinth ieheon will be----18.1W-g-greert-Barty gereations cal lbs. Oeleill Vance,chureln 
Osanway chairman Governor =-The theme cif the pregram ids
-My Family Wanteming To Other
Paz:Mhos- with the aid to preyer
tram „Inrecreaki 171 being by Mrs.
W. A. Partner. Mts. Charles Bur-
keen, Mrs Kiiri L. and Mrs. Wal-
t= lealltereen took pert on
the pregnant
'Int Others See Jeans lin Yon-
wen the menet, saw by the gimp
Mrs. Keys Keel led the dean,
Wirer
Others present were Meech/ma
Alfred WU:aura Peahen Laidter,
Cereal Houston, Glen Hake, George
Clomey. Alfred Keel, Rudolph Geu-
rtn, Larry Sinter. and James Out-
land.
.•
•"1.
771
• • •
Mrs. James Farina,
Honored At Coffee
At The Owes Home
kas James Parka was imared
at a agree held at the Mae el
lehl Kenneth Owen an *may
moral= elne-therty daft&
The besteense far the aMildis
were sweedeere or the South lair-
nay Hamemakers Ma who pm-
tented Mrs Parton 'midi a gift ta
es:prum their love and mermaid=
err ber Mule able and !law twig
ham resided ill Murray
111111_11/gh_laziere
ma- will be Leamegn,
Ind., sees es male thaw hams. Me.
Farb= Dm bean amellated Ida
Tee Mamas Dinars at the
Ozersarry
Refreannents of coffee and fake I
were sorted finest Ate bieselMall •
appointed able overload willt a
white cuterart drat and osseerall
with en arrangement M ropes from
Mrs L Z Plat garden
Mims means were Mims
Psalm. Harold eteernmeyer If
Walton. NMI Bros n. Quinton Clib-
ateal-ZPIANPC•enet.htie
Lonna Dien Horatio C CM-
son. Aimee Withenmoon.
Moore Clectean tverminever. A W
Owen and Kenneth Owen_
ward T. Breathitt, former Gover-
nor Bert T. Cambs. and Cameron-
mon Frank Albert Stubblefield ME
be Le aitendance
• • •
The Alpha Deparemene or the
Macaw Woman's Club will inset
CI the club home for As banchene
meagre at noon. litenesees ere
Menbetten C ametcrough,
burn White. Rue Overbey, Si. P.
atrial:Inter, and Hunter Aanocelt.
• • •
Temple Hall Chapter No. 511 a
the Order of the Easto-n Star Is
wteduled to meet at the llama=
Hail at 7.30 pm
lihmilaw May 23
The caneert by Leslie Putman,
Mama Prydaikarytah, and Onet
Balers. presented for the Ken-
tucky Lions Me Remarch toad-
ml be held in the Marway'
Matt auditartua at eight
• • •
The Amencan Legion Auxilary
int weito the Lesnon all at 7.211
pm. PIMA Mena for the P21403
Dee Me en May is wilt os innis-
Boareass MA be am Claude Lad-
and Mea. Cabal Suablikeisla
• • •
Tuesday. May M
The Annie Annerong Clads al
the Pliet Biesttet Ctuareh WS03 will
meet at the home of Mrs. Robert
N Scott at 7 30 pm.
• • •
served at nem at Le Calloway
Oriuniby Cbuntry Club Honeeers
will be Mee:lamer Ed Eitugtud. A.
Kapperud, Are McReynolds, Kirk
Pool, Id West, Start Zirweet, V C.
Eltubblerisid, Jr and William Flit-
MOM
• • •
Thursday. May nt
The We...rimer. Grove will meet
at the Woodmen Ral. at seven pm
• • •
lbe Zeta Doper merit of the
Murray Warrant Club will have a
potluck dinner CI the club he
at 6-30 pm Bostesens will be Mes-
dames; Vernon Eleabideneld, Jr.,
Louis C Reran. laninee Ryan. Dian
Aeon, W H Solemon, Dock Sykes,
Dennis Taylor, and Robert W Mae.
• • •
The Mane Club will most at
Me Mem of itra. Ceramic CLAM
at 2:30 pm. Rem Donald MO,-
• will be the guest speaker.
• • '_•
TOR.ME MARRIES
TOKYO al — American singer
Mel Tonne married Bnush actress
Janet Seat today in • J(a---
dvii eemenory Med why the cou-
ple had chosen Japan ter the cere-
mony the accrete rephect tedl.
Mena really was no deep. hidden.
or Partidularb specafir reason We
jut thought. veil. that A would be
ramagate."
Williams-Washer Engagement
Miss Margie Ann Williams
Sir and Mrs Robert H. Viliabens of Merray Route Pies anistaaire
the engagement al trlear daughter, Mamie Ann, to Ire an
eg Mr. and Mrs. Ned Wattiar of Detroit. lekih.
Both the bride-elect and groom-elect attendee! Calloway County
Bleb Sawa Mr. Washer is now serving overseas with the Untied
Sates Navy
Wedding plans are accespiete.
Women's Society Of
Murray University
Elects Officers
The Murray State University Wo-
men's Scotery met in April for Its
annual karettoon and *Anew
meeting
End-of-Me-year reports were
, peen and officers were elected for
, the ve11001 year 1066-67. ttier. W. 0. Dandeon, Jr, and am-
' The anima' -wifieW01- Le; --Presh---10-4--Chempear*
dent Mrs Ralph Tereeneer; trice-
weeldent. Mrs „lee Prier secre-
tary. Mrs Purdom Invest; tremur-
er, Mrs. John Nether.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. Dewitt Henry have
been hating thee* daughter, Mrs.
Keith Grotiotua and Mr. Grotjahn
of Ellooeungton. la, and her bro-
.4 uxiliary Members
To Sell Poppies
Saturday, May 28
-Lem we forget . . . wear a pap-
a'!"
This will be the IZIONMV at the
Amnion Lean limillery to the
--pewits -416,4111herse get Peppy Day
May 31. Idambers at the Auxiiter)
wit be stationed mu =venous plac-
es day &fermi name* M Me-
mbered Poppies and tuwing all ell-
Moo tie wear one of the lithe red
biomass in honor of our Neasont
war deed
-We know that everyone us Mur-
ray wiL •viati to aims remem-
brance and watateade by warms a
poppy on dist day," aud Mts.
Cohen atubbistaaid. Itewidenil of
Murray Una of the Auxiliary
-The memorial poppies have been
Made tor the Aimbary by disabled
war vetenans meta* hoepleals
and convalescent workrooms." Mrs.
eittibbieheed nela -Me higulhert
memorial poppies me limigented
fecal crepe =per and wire stems
and their mob-maxi prondes an
interesting daemon for snare hos-
pitalised vetenute,' Mae added_ "The
wort is lonealered valuable as ex-
empt:aortal therein. in addition to
giving the chaabied men the en-
couraging experience of earning
money afire again All matenab
are suppired without cost by the
Amerman Lemon Ausialery Mt**
Pays ihe hospitalized veteran, for
ho worL"
An estimated 150.000 volioneer
workers Irma ire Au-unary and
emmerating groups are required to
distribute some 20 Milan moms.
tal flowers an Pump liar 111 ems
tnbutbme removed Dean MN pale
are used soh* No UNE ndadiMile
Lea And Mike walism---.11.111111a-
oanduotad ny the Anurneen ladles
Amass,.
J. 0. Patton
Kesitor
•
If You Don't Know Real
Eats te , Know Your
Realtor!
•
202 8. dela Street
Phone 753-1738
.4&xmoosiwew ckt Xxxetepiw art
ly 011AUVM1
AREA. rugs are providingthe most interesting floor
thew going. They have si
maay decorative and peach-
eel maw.
Usually they are medium in
sire-4 x5 feet, 6 x 6 or 9:12.
They can be not round. oval.
octagonal. square or rectangu-
lar and may be fnnged or
bordered for interest.
You oat buy them ready-
made or make your own al tb
a usable remnant from your
old worn-to-worn carpeting.
lisearatim Ahl
What pompom does an area
rug serve" It's a decorative
tool Mat can be employed to
supply pattern, color and tex-
ture
Because carpeting is a
major investment, a neutral
sabers as asuaUy ehosen fee
broadloom. Where a IBM
dramatic effect is emaleed,
however, an area rag M a
contrasting eider ma be
Oared over the kreadkwasi to
bring life and spark be a
setting.
If new draperies are ta-
sselled, for example, end they
need to be c.s.rdiructed with
your eid carpet, the trick min
be turned with an area rod
Pearliest Virtues
Adding and emedleallme
color are decorattve remeas
for using area nags. Aim at
their favor is the Met that
they protect !knee ant get
heavy trod& ma provide
All LIMA IWO used to define the arm before a fireplace Is made of Acritan acrylic
fiber. 3th tat only durable for this heavy-wear area but moll-resistant and easy to clean.
einidet too. A tia-
ra& Abet, web as Arnim
seryle, is a geed choice for
mesa nen beennee It resists
ail aid is asap to clean.
A CIRC LAIR area rug placed on a floor covered with vinyl
via iso•Ills•  SvIsSS soft of q/Or Ai as alma MS.
-
•
They iriedal. be used over
broadloom,, hat can be em-
P107•4 sees saws an area in
• Isdkray. amble a dining
roma WM. bane a fireplace
- made a small rag.
MEI* Taw Owe
If yes want to make your
OWIll elan 112, with a piece of
(*arrant yea frays available,
hare's Ismrt
Turn yet& carpet over and
trace a design on the barking.
Ordinary manors will do the
rest.
You can edge the rug with
rug binding tape and trim it
with one of the colorful rug
fringes available.
Maks sure, however, yea
use a carpet sewing needle
when you're stitching on trim.
etamstraad co.
T t ED AT bas•bOelni And reit i ng, remnant, red. covers
floor Ca welL Its •trunmel • wita•eas•LJp.Np1S,
---4•••••••••• 
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What Will Hubby Think of This?
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Pest let me ex- REALLY wants ad • wasemesse,
plain that I hove five children believe it or ma, are milideaf endi(two are not in added yet), a ntne- Eli ICIENCli, not maid The
room Muse to leis see M. and salesimnega whir is Le Imgy deg.
wimillea -maspowsu
comes home Irem met he Mumps miles that a esseraner is MAIM.leeks. de yen do arotmd here or onea be cant maks change or,all day?" Abby I -said asek him! Witte up a mins slip
I How arnyukl I smear Ws/
; BOILING IN DC091111, K. J.
DEAR BOILING: Dan%
him. Bat tomorrow. Is einellillib
NOTIIING! And when minr ass-
band ceases Mese and Dna the
bode manide, breakient and iamb
dishes piled M the sink, the Lan-
dry Mabee spilling over wait 'ta-
booed clothes, and not a traee of
isupper started, he well demand.
1 -WEIAT HAPPENED ANYWAY?"
Theo We your ma M say, "You're
always &skiing me what 1 do around
here all day. Well, today, I didn't
do it'"
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Some good/rends
of ours meg on an elder trip
theta the orient rerentty and ever
since. Leib time we enter their
house, we ere a captive audience
for the Mies they took The last
Mae. we had to be almost rude to
get away at 2-30 a. m They not
2.000 rhenest!l pictures, and at 15
seconds eadi. I ?Ware we id* hero
another Mx sad hours of viewing
ahead, mg couretra renew
Abby, we are gemandy Merl of
theme potpie, and are Interested
M their experiences. but if only
they woUld organise their pre-
sentation and edit cut the under-
nallaned repetitioua--anet-Asbass-
dant, the !Mee amid be Lacing-
irw I an sere our sentiments see
tared by easy. Anw adelee for us
may -at 4samear?
FOND RTENDS
MUIR ritfrefDa: Yee. Avoid
their home mill the novelty el
that trip lies wera aft For mese
streage rmms. mesas wits accept
anneals.; we overnight, Mae with
geed asswese and equeasheity, be-
ating hostile when guests labs •
LEW view or their diem
• • •
DCAR ABBY This is fer "lave
egarved." whare wtte wouldn't let
ben near her for fear he'd Anwar
her re-op or moan her hatr I
remember eignething I reed in your
°Gamin nutty years leo You lined-
"If wamilli worked se teed to
PLKABE sheer ranearads as they
did to HOOK them, we could turn
our Lwow courts into bowling
stient"
II my hunbend manta to MUM
my hair, Vs okay me He's
the merlon I Axed
RUTH
MAR ABBY: Anellim gal and
I work at a am* chlimit4r•
• iske OIL big a. newer 'Moat
Me waits on auetemene with a hag
face, and the utay Me yam lbilbt
you." mounds the "I hope I neva
see you amtin." I siliage aria
when 1 wed on cuebeenent
I dunk that * ihe my to get
them to OUII1C back My co-Muter
mys people doret aare whether you
eine or nut They Madly beg on
Le impulse and will same beak
aoysay. What Is your apiedenf
ALL $MILES
DEAR ALL: Wire •• essteam
Church
Announcements
will never compeesehe with a smile.
ibet the sinespema who is
marteatia, effirieet, ready to serve,
AND solies. sit Ilse mice hi above
nobles, her pa) abet* alkali mamma
Wren, and her boat will nee up and
call her
. .
Troubled? Wrate to Abby, Box
55'i00. Los Azerales, 111006e. For
a personal reply, inchee a Ntatupeci.
self -unthawed envelope.
Hate to write letters? Send $1 be
Abby, Box 6.9100, Los Angeles,
10069, for Abby's booklet, "How le
Write Letters fur AU Ocomiens."
• • •
DEBATE TO END
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. IWO —
The Security Courted is expected to
wind up its current debate on ano.
deals this weekend. There apposes
to be no pruspect of its approving
African demands for minima ac-
tion against Prime Mintater Ian
Santh's Independent government.
•
Luncheon Meet Held
At Holiday Inn By
Home Department
A special luncheon meeting was
IwId by the Home Department of
the Murray Woman's Club at the 11
Holiday Inn on Thuradoy after-
ream, at twelve-thirty o'clock.
Rootsmais for the lovely luncheon
were Mrs. Noel Melugin and her
group who were the losers in the
atteriderioe contest for the year.
Mrs. Guy Ihilington and her group
were the winners.
Mrs. Meluthr_ welcomed the group
and Mrs. Bohngton followed with
a special thants tor the luncheon.
The department chairman, Mrs
Charlie Crawford. presided and in-
ner other officers bur the
new year who are Mrs. Clifton
Key, vire-ohawman; Mrs Devil
Henry, secretary: Mrs. Burnett
Wane-riled, treeau-er.
Mrs Key as chairmen ot the pro-
gram oornmittee named Mrs. Bun
&wenn. Mrs. Noel Widualia Mrs Id
Bryan 'Tolley. and Mrs. J. A. Out-
land to aamet her.
The deportment &airman con-
gratulate° Mrs H T. Waictrop ha-
lter feature awry, "Lamb an Var-
iety. Western Kentucky Style",
which appeared an the newasine
&MUM of the Sunday Courier-
Journal, Mrs. Waldrop is a mem-
ber of ine Home Department,
Mrs. I. H. Key, secretary, reed
a note of thanks from lira C. C.
Lowry thanking the department
for •the wire sent to her in Lexing-
ton when Me me instalkx1 as pre-
sident at KPWC.
The tables were demisted with
hasnoets of ins from the garden
of Mrs Clifton K* Pony Persons
were prevent_
WILSON' USED CARS
"Oar COMPACTS Are A Little Better"
Your Choice of Many Makes and Models
— Before You Bay, See Us! —
103 N Seventh Street Phone 759-4841
butane timings Motkodint Choreal
ham= Zama, meter
rine Sunday '
Sunrise :School 10 00 •m
Second &um:ay
auntie, entared 10:011am
Winatup Service   11.11. am
Iturd =meg
Sunday Sated11.00 am
rourtla swami/
Worarup Sernee b .40 am
banday Mime   10.46 am
New Gomm* arab of caries
David linin• edideeer
Sib.e Classes   IVO am
worship es lerea0101 10.100 aJa.
EveltiNg wormus  7.00 pm
Weunesday
bone Gasses 7:00 P.M
riendstip Camel et Christ
Lake Riley, minister
Rale I'Ludg 10.00 am
er Laois 11.00 a-n,
Wm Grove Baptist Church
Cal. A. Farmer, pastor
:•14iidAy School ___- 10.04.1 a.tn
I tatting Lnion __ Cott p.m
Worship 11:00 •.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Yiedoesday 7.00 p.m.
The Cher.* a Jews Christ
of latter-Day Saints
MeerilUte held in the white chapel
at 15th arid Sycamore Street:
Priesthood Meeting ... 8.30 am.
Sunday Sc.hool  10:00 am.
111118111alia.liaMtaa.—_LLOGLam.
RE-ELECT
•••••
.1 tidg,e
Brady .‘t ewart
Itcottick% Cot rt of .1ppc.ils
lst AppelLitu District '
Education's Friend
Distinguished Judge
Life of Public Service
Family Man
primaryiuction_Datt-Tuesday,fitax-24—
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CHAPTER 20 !cheering crowd as they rode
THE INDIAN attack had fail- I into camp. The cheering had
ed. Black Elk. the Chey. started when Eileen Murphy
Was sighted, but the sound lostwine chief. bad mapped out a
surprise, Out it awl gone the volurnc and faded into dead Cl-
othe. way. The swift organize ence when it was realized that
tion and fierce strength of the only two of the seven were re-
whites /tad appalled nun it, turning
howl seen flu e warriors *ea. - TneY 500 exhalletedie.to the
mated Braes Kettle the Se,us ground The girt ran to the
(-met. was dead. and in. steel arms of her mothet Noran and knew that merman was
camp was suddenly cum, cd Logan stood, helping support also shooting He saw Inch
Indians her father, who had been struck man a laxly Jerk to
A woman ocgan screaming in the leg by an arrow Timmy merbiow of a outlet.
frenziedly The „,, Venter,. came rushing to Reid Then the blackness
and threw her arms around • • •
bins
Horace Logan s haggard eyes
asked a question of Kirby. -The
others didn't make It," Kirby
sem. -They covered me when I
rode out with the girt That's
why were alive -
A train whistle sounded VI
the night. A headlight appeared
beyond the bridge "It's from
Antler." • man shouted.
The crowd streamed to meet
the Incoming train.- The coaches
were filled with men and
bristled with guns.
Horace Logan. now supported
by his son, pushed' to the front.
"How did you find out we'd
been under attack ?" he raked.
"The telegraph line is out,"
"One of the repair crew that
was sent out from nere to fix
the line hid in the brush when
the Indiana jumped them.' the
conductor told hlm. "Later on,
he nianaged to get • message
east to Antler We got up n
special train and came through
and didn't bother stopping to
ft the telegraph. About a mile
of It was cut."
Kirby moved forward. The
-title-ens of Antler who had come
on the relief train were flooding
from the cars Three men, who
were among them, halted the
moment their feet reached the
platform One was Martin Gar-
rett. With flint was Barney
Inchman. At Inehman's shoul-
der was Ma gunman, Parson
Slate.
They weni seeing ghosts.
They nad joined the relief train
In the belief that Horace Logan
was dead, slain In the supposed
massacre, and there ws• now
nothing in their way toward
eventually taking control a the
Grand Pacific.
Lachman was seeing the to-
tal ruin of the elaborate fraud
he had spent years in perfect.
Mg He shifted his body slight-
ly in • position to go for the
ala-eneoter he nad in a bolster
strapped beneath his unbuttoned
linen jacket
Kirby was looking at Parson
Slate. "You murdered Lee Ven-
ters, didn't you Slate,- he said.
Slate did not answer. Martin
Garrett shrank away from us
companions. Kirby knew that
he would live or die in the next
moment He knew the champs
were that he would be slower
than the gunman.
"Take Inchman," he said to
Reid Logan.
Then Sistetwss drawing. Kir-
by also drew. Fie aipp.•(1 the
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I‘EU3 WANTED
OPPGRTUN1TLES
NOW 0,1344
poitNis
Laundrv
Ass HAI '
1. Demo Finagler.
2. Miarkin Girl.
3. Laundry honer.
4. Coin Laundry Janitor.
5. Wearing APPerel Preasler.
6. Geri for Fiat Iron work, under
46.
M-11,0
WANTED: Weaken and Cook. No
phone calla Apply at Eluele's Cafe.
M-23-C
LOST & FOUND
LT-Red zipper money bag from
Bank of Murray Contained large
eum of money. Finder please re.
turn to Ream 0 T. Stags or call
763.642b. 21-21.0
LOW: Three bird do. Two Blue
Tick and one black and white spot-
ted_ Anyone having any informs,
tam is asked to cal Ours Robert.
son, Jr ga 753-M6.
-
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service
dos 213, &Surrey, Ky C M atuld-
ezs. Pleotie 182-3176 Iennville, Ky
May 2IC
IF YOU MI TERMITES swarming
call Kelly'. Pea Oontrol for tree
inapection. Laceneed and bonded by
the state of Kentuulty. Roaches
spiders, ante also ehnaliery• ligsb-
- lathed in Murray sinee-illet-Phene( leaner"
753-3194. H•JuneaC
THE MURRAY DRIVE-IN will
, shoot a Salute "Bomb- every thirty
minutes; starting at 10:00 Monialle
May 30th., up until show time
then present, NitexkLy. May 30,
"Red Line Seven Thoussorr and
'Thunder Road". M-3111-C
GRADUATIGh 6PECIAL
UnivereaLl Hair Cryan. Regular
$2996 now $1605, Regular $1595
now $9,96, Ho/liand Drugs. M-24-C
NO DOWN PAYMENT
$75.011 Per Month
will build a 3-bedroom, I's bathe,
brick home with carport and
garage on your lot, or our lot.
For more information write:
1Ungeberry Moines
124 So. Sunset (leek
Hopkinsville. Ky.
or Phone 753-1738 M-9-C
Female Help Wanted
MM•m•
FOR SALE
15 FOOT FIELEROLASS Runabout,
50 h. p. Rvenzuda motor with skiing
esamixnent, 111e lactate and belts,
two gas tanks and trailer. Good
condition and realy to sail. 8076.00.
Phone 7524123. TPNC
CHILDS CANVAB COT. $300
Phone 753-'727. M-21-C
---0O3thrZleCIAL-18110111M3am,
have Canadian telgetcredelere• Af-
rican Crawlers and Redworma. Mrs.
JEcl Reath. Otel000l Road 11 mile
from swim). Phone 763-2450 nc
BY OWNER-Spacious 3-bedroom
home mit coliege. Large living
room with Itreplace, dining room,
kitchen with all boo, *tie, dinette,
den. patio, ullisty room and garage.
Immediate poseeseion Phone 753-
0003 for informauon. M-311-C
1057 CHEVROLET piakap thick
$035,00. Pall 753.4616. M..11./6
14 ALUMINUM BOAT like new,
5 H. P. Jolumon motor and trailer
complete $125.00. See at 1611 1.1live
St., or call 753-6613. M-23-NC
- - 
GOOD USED ANTENNA, no.
Phone 753.2170. M-31-C
SPOTS before your eyes-on fthw
new carpet-remove than with Blue
Wave Rent, eleciric Animpocer
Manor House of Cobou
SINGER 110 ZA.0 Sewing Machine
SOMEONE TO DOlvoning Write In modern style orb.net. Lose than
Joyce Pox, Route 4, Murray it-31.0 2 years old Balance 16190 or 116.00
CIF? Clo 55 mg ETECIE
•
- •
New historical novel By CLIFF FARREL
Ton, tate Doubleday • Os. soviet published by
arrangement with auguet Liseelgor Literary
Asnicy. c,,pyright 0 IMM by Cliff Parrott
Duelist 'ird by !Erne Features Syndicate
devils have taken her My lath
Eileen"
The voice was that of Bridget
Murphy, who, along with ner
daughter, had been among [twee
hired to wait table for the East•
erri visitors.
Half a (Soren mounted Indians
war' riling north, a tong rifle-
shot distant They were young
Stook One had fifteen-year-old
Eileen Murphy on his pony.
if the girl was ever to be re-
covered, It would have to be
done before darkness closed in.
Kirby McCabe took command
and said. "We've got to get that
girl back! I'll take sts of you
with me. We can't weaken the
defense here any more than
that. Come on, men! Fast'
Mount!"
They rode at a gallop out of
camp. The great herd if buffalo
had vanished and only a few
scattered animals were vialble
In the distance.
Presently Kirby rained a hand
and the men pulled up their
horses. 'They're over that rise,"
he said. "Our only chance is to
hit them fast and hard. Logan
and myself will try for the girl.
We'll go in, shooting. But keep
bullets away from her. It we
fall, turn back and try to make
It to camp. You'll be on your
own." Without raising his voice,
he cald, "Charge!"
They hurled the horses Into
motion and swept over the rise
Directly ahead were more than
a score or young Sioux on bred
ponies.
The Sioux had believed they
were safe from pursuit They
froze for an instant, staring at
the riders who Came charging
over the skyline
Three or four of them died in
the first rifle volley. Then the
seven were among them and it
was hand-to-hand. Kirby emp-
tied his rifle and used his six-
shooter. Around him the others
were firing pistols- HO reecbed
the side of the Sioux who was
trying to use Eileen Murphy as
• shield.
Kirby killed the Indian with a
single abut and dragged the girl
astride the neck of his horse,
clamping an arm around her
Reid Logan was at nix side.
They fought their way Clear,
with the girl limp and fainting
In Kirby!, Knipp.
Stars were blazing in the sky
when the lights of the steel
camp appeared ahead. Kirby
lifted a shout and men cams
racing to meet them.
released K in one sweeping
gusting desire to stay alive
He felt the narci grinding
smash of a bullet tearing into
tue flesh. As ne reeled, he nao
a vision ot Parson Slate tailing
also, and of the amolung pinto,
dribbling from Slates grasp.
He heard the slant ot Read
Logan a six-shooter at his side.
the nem-
closed in
IT WAS long afterward when
the niackneas faded. Kirby
lay in a riulroad can on • tram
that was moving. Daylight mad
come.
Norah Logan was at n13 aide.
She kissed nim then wept. "You
are better," site choked. "You
are going to live.-
"Forever, ne said. "If you
will nest stay right Lucre.'
Her father loomed above her,
leaning on improvued crutches.
"We're on our way back to Ant-
ler where all you people can os
bettes taken care ot." fie said.
"But, for you and L. McCabe,
we are going bark much farther
than that. Back to Shiloh.
There's much to be done. And
undone."
"Slater" Kirby asked. "Inch-
man?"
Horace Logan answered.
"Slate died instantly Inctunan
will live Live to hang, perhaps.
Along with Garrett. Reid escap-
ed Injury in the right"
Kirby was silent for a time.
"I was wrong,' ne finally said.
"Wrong about Shiloh You nad
to send us in that charge that
day. Just as I had to pick the
nien to die to save that girl.
The other twenty-nine know
that They know everything
now "
"And so du the men who rode
with you yesterday,' Horace
Logan said gently. "It you were
wrong about me, the wrung
did you was so vastly greater
there is nothing I can to ex-
cept say, forgive me."
It was Norah who answered
th- unspoken question in itir-
Aye eyes -Yes We round mon
in the work crews who nad
served the Confederate cannon
that day at Shiloh."
Her father nodded. "We talk-
ed to two of them. The presence
of that ditch was known to
their officers all day long Their
captain had been walling for us
to try to use It as a way of es-
cape."
General Logan's voice wait
filled with emotion. "Nobody
talked. No Union soldier. The
only one I accused of talking
remained true to his oath, true
to his faith. I'll ewe to it, Kirby
McCabe, that this staln is re-
moved from you. It was the
war. The accursed war."
Kirby fee Norales fingers
tighten on his nano He kept
looking up at her. Along with
the mourning for the brave,
there was, for the first time in
years, peace in his own heart.
, They were surrounded by a hammer of his six-shooter and THE END
From the mottos's, a co. novel. initoinned hy ntinneemeni with Atwood Lenoir, Literary Agency.
_ 011697libt I) MN by clftli Awn& Dultributild by ILIng F.1.11111410 8714-tc•t•
It
per month. Write Oredit MINLISter,
Boa 33 IC 5. Ledger & Those ILIAC
GRADUATION GIFTS ... Ocikel•
ue from 51.74 to 15-00, both row ant
women. (All Name Brand Colognes),
Holland Drugs.
• e a If US HOUSE ocenpieten
urnianed, large tireplace, air-con-
ditioner. Rain/WM 100 ft. lake :run:• airsain!ll
3-BEDROOM HOUSE,
furniebbirlinth 2 extra
ass $16,300.00
FREEMAN JOHNSON, Realtor,
Phone 763-2731. • '
BoAT-1851, ft.,Speedltner Fiber-
glasa, 1 passenger. red and estate.
oa tip Mercury Outboard, special
heavy duty hauling trader whine
urea, accessories, 753-8916. 7M
1964 FORD FALCON, 2-cloor, 11.600
noon, standard unlit, translator
radio, heater 763-6976 TFC
1964 BUICK La Sabre. 4-door sedan.
This la a one owner automobile
with 18,500 actual miles and is In
perfect condition. Phone office 753-
5611, after 5:00 p. m. phone 753-
4429. M-23-P
1961 001200E %-ton Pick-up Uudt,
overload Wrings, cattle raok. four-
speed trananasaion, good farm truck.
New cottage type tent, Mean
arena teleao0ping stuntman pries.
Phone 75341101. kL.33-C
CHEAP 24' x 12' and 16' x 4' carpet-
ing, abghtly ined, all Opr $75.00,
original cora 05090. Phone 763-
3306 after 7 p. m. 11.-211-P
'60 FORD 2-door, new motor and
good urea. J. A. Swift, Hardin Rt,
1 111-24-P
Sec v ices Off .red
• TEFUAITES SWARMING, call
Ward's Termite Co Prices range
from 1151 to $70.00 53r treatment
of home. Phone 75341019 Murray,
Ky.
WANTED TO BUY
USED 33 or 38 Caliber 13 & W re-
volver. After 5 p. m, 621 Eihe Usive,
Train
WARTED TO RENT
TWO 013. l'HREE bedroom Awn.
ithed house for couple with taro
chikken Phone 756.706, man 40.
M-21-C
FOR RENT
ROOLLS-Air-condttioned rooms nor
college &Wenn; Dor 81.1731111W, Me
feet from campus. Call 763-66111,
or see at 1.611 Olive. TP-NC
5-832)RO0al ROME turnithed for
mummer. Col L.ajn. P000e 436-2173
1111-26-C
At The Movies
"leCiR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-EH
information rail 753-0014 anytime"
ITC
Murray Hospital
emelt!' - Adults  65
Census -- Nursery   6
May 17, 1266 admissions
Mrs. Craw Mae Henson and baby
girl, Route 2, Pennington; Mr. B.
J. Hoffman, 1641 Miller: Mrs. Joan
Thisentine, Route 5, Benton; Mrs.
Vicki Ann Chumbier and baby boy,
106 N. Lath; Mr. liertect ki Adams. '
006 College Court; Mr. Thomth
Frankhn Lyles, Route 1; fier. Win.
Thomas Pullen, Route 1, Farming-
ton: Mr. Byn3 A. Eked. 415 S 8th.;
Mrs &tea Cooper. Route I, ILizel;
Mr Hiram TUcker, North 19th:,
Mrs. Blanche B. Kane, Parkland ,
Dr , Mrs. Sarah Jane Franklin,
Route 3. Benton
May 17, 1968 Diunisals
Oors McCain, Booth 12th;
Mrs. Afra V Mahr, 1713 Partner;
Mrs. Ann Draffen and baby girl,
Route 7. Bentoc. Mrs. Beverly
aytee Btandifer and baby boy 13,0
8. lith, Mayfield; Mrs. Patricia Ann
Ringstaff and baby boy, 1300 Payne;
Mrs. Dorothy Mae Wains. Route
4. Mae Kimberly Ann Gipson, 500
GEMINI 9 EMBLEM- Astronauts Thomas Stafford and Eu-
gene Cernan designed this emblem for their Gemini V mis-
sion Each Gemini crew designs Its own emblem. This Is the
Roman numeral LX, signifying .the ninth Gemini, with two
sPeceeraft enntrollaing rendezvous and docking, and astro-
naut denoting extravehicular activity.
CATHOLH'S LAG
WASHINGTON tIlt fear the
second consecutive year the Roman
Catholic Church has lagged betand
.Mayfield Hey, Benton; Mr. Richard
Frankie Haneline, Route 1. Farm,
ington; Master Cary Mark Allen
Route 3, Benton; 1,tr. Burble Aimee
Knight, Route 1, Hardin; Mrs. mar.
the Kathleen Cam, 42'7 S. 8th:
'Master Larry Allan Colley. Route 1:
!Farmington: Master Tony Bowden,
Route 2. Kirk.sey; Marker Wesley
Bowden, Route 2, Eirimey' Mr Ca-
llum Shernwell, 728 Vim
PAGE FIVE
Protestant groups in membership
growth in the United States.
The official Catholic directory
for 1988, published Wednesday. re-
ported that the nation now has
42 248,000 Oathohcs--an increase of
606,000, or 1.3 per cent, over last
year.
Rut Catholic membership growth
during the past year failed to keep
pace with the U. S. population,
whicti is growing at a date of a-
bout 19 per cent a year. And it
was substantially smaller than the
2 per cent growth In Protestant
ni,robership reported earlier by the
12/6 Yearbolk of American Chur-
CROSSWORD PUZZLE '1' to Yidwdsy', Penis
A A
ACROSS
1-Figure of
14,“Ch
C Reduce to
peaks
11•Easem
13 Click beetle
14-Prinew's
111•2,..M1
cutbursts
17-Ncte of scale
18-Cry
20-Dined
21-Atbat naon party
22 Stalk
24-Wring
implement
25-Stiffly proper
...,26-Footbalt team
28 Wire nail
29 lionlian
smiths
30-Conduct
lleepetition
32-1mprove
34'
35-hole rical
36-Man's name
3S-Possessree
Pren0./.,
39-Fewest
41 Nohow sheep
42-Mountain (ben.)
43 Seesaws
45 Senior (abbr.)
46 Weirder
48-Thought
50-5cen
513reei
DOWN
Stelielant
3-1Ong of eashan
4-Stroke
5-Great take
6-Secluded
7-Ethic:p.m title
I-Pronoun
9-Sea nymph
10-Fantasy
12-Arrarips in
Lees
13-Paradise
16 Solar disk
19 fanning dekko
21.13eiders
23-Encounters
25-Talk Idly
20
OrrIti.
3190,pigLTQG
CORM 21.1.
Gairdpirmey,
fiONIFilru-
mu 14e1
00ff fl120i3 IA
27 Contend
28 water
30-Rented
31 Decayed
32 Whip
33-Washed hightty
14 Measures
duration of
35-Equal
at
37-Pasteboards
39 Condescend ,ng
4Orn,sh for
43-Crarat
44-11ishopre
47.5 of*CAW
49 Pronoun
1 2 3 4 5 *An
VA OM
6 1 ilto
1 1 I 2 XV004,13
111
14 15 16
X?
17
IS 19 20 a.*•
hNie
21
T.
111
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23 Mg 'VI
Ift:4111•
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151
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A29 glist31
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Church
Announcements
Aude McKee, evangelist
Meeting in Lutheran Robertam
School
Men litarray
Church a Allot
Bible Study 10-00 am
Worship Service ... 11 00 am.
!Yen r.¢ W .-rshm 6 00 pm
College Presbyterian Morel
1641 & Main. streets
Henry Me K envie. minister
Church School 9-30 am
Dtrine Worship 40.45 am
Presivrter'an Youth Fel 5 00 pm
WA•trn'nster Pellovrship for
College Students 6-30 pm_
Sawa Pi...awns Grove
Metinwitst Church
Ron W Owen. lad:edgier
Pitin.lav School 9 45 lult
Morning' Worder 10 45
Jr ik Sr Pedlowship .
litverithe "forstur 7113 Ble
Aunday Sabot.
Worship
Prayter Meeting
Wednesday
Training Union
Worsh.p
ribeonni !Mort Tab...wards
iTenteewatal Chwreh of noes
see•••41 and Chestant
Rey James T Todd. guatair
Sunda• School 10 -00 •m
Worship Service 1100 am
igyonins Service 7-30 pm
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting 7:311
Pr4dav
PYPA 745pm
Find nantiat Chanel
goott. sant). Street
Wee I. D Winne inantar
9-45 am.
1fl30 am.
7 10 on%
7 50 M
ligarthea Chapel Methodist Amyl
Rev Johnson Rastry. pastor
Chore.) School 10 00 am
worship Service 11 CO am
Stmdav Prieht Service
%odor and Junior 'WYE 600 pm
ticmdav HIsht Werahtp Service
Every 2r 5 and 4th
Bandar 7-00 pm
Mesnarlial liasittat Clisreh
Maim flinet at Tenth
.7. A. Thsokar. pastas
Sunday Plehool I-40 am.
Worrying Wordtigt 111-1111 SJIL
r..tntnr 12121011
(Clot -Marl isSi
(Mw -Pent*/ 11:10 pm.
!emir.. Wall*
tOct -Mar 1
1 Asir -Rent 1
PravP Meeting
leach Wednesday) 7:30 pm
An investment in Your future
10:00 am
11 00 am
7:00 p.m
630 pm
7 15 pm
liarray Lutheran Church
Nev. Staphea Mama. pastor
Sunday School 9 15 e m
Worship Service 10 30 am
Gress Plain Church of fluid
James M. Yates. intnister
y Bib'. Situcht 'Hi 00 a.m
liNnitetr worahiP 10:45 am
ralalanal trangellsm
Mae 6-15 Pm
111811111bur Worship 7-00 p.m
Wed. Bible Study 7'20 p.m
Colette elligreh of Meld
106 Werth
Taal Hadrea. minister
Bible Study 9-30 • m
Morning Worship 10-30 am
livening WorshiP 131 p yet
yaw-week 410 DM
Seventh nay Adventist Church
15th and Swann".
Ssu Jack Darnall. pastes
Sabbath School Sat 1 00 rim
Preaching Sat 2 00 pm
Fled eihrterian Church
111 Te Fifth Street
Wiliam 14. Carter. pastor
Sunday Scainoi
Worship Noir
Evening Fircr're
Mt Rho Pereurallip
CT, Penowshio
Men's Te1lovddri third Wednesday
Cline Oen Meet Third Tonday
9.30 am
10 10 am
7197 pm
VIII pm
5-110 pm
Tileamist Valley CY,yrea to mew l
Murra--T•tiert.or• Road
Lorry Lviee. minister
"Me Study 10-00 am
Worairip 14-019 win
lrening Service 010 pm
7-00 ore
7:30 pm
1L1heirty Cumberland
WNW R. Manion. sonter
lionda• echoed 10.00 am
Preaching each Ind and ON dism-
lay
Scotia C.v.., litawaid Marsh
Rev Leroy Vaught pastor
homier 0.110.11 10 00 am
Woritils Farr-rice 11 00 am
Trainirur rninn 110 pm
itviening Worlh'15 7-00 pm
Iredneada• Service 7 20 DM
Rudy Barnett 8 S Runt Paul
Warne Garrison Training Unica
Director
It. Los Canoodle Chord.
arc N 12th Street
Ser. Martha Matting. Melee
Sunday Manses II am_ 11 saw NW
II 30 pm
Ro1ydav and TIT* Priday• 610 am.
and 6 pm
Northilde Mastiol Mum&
atiolpilo Allen paolor
°raison. Sunday Sebes,
amsertntendeset
Sundae School
Worship Service
Evening Service
Prayer Meetins Wed
Sunday Evening
Singing EIS pm
111711 •••
11110 am
714 pm
7:48 p.m
Polar narinors leamtbil Obwidi
Iteurt• I - Pettortera
aro. lerroll G. While. periar
Sunday Schad
Morning Worship
Training Union
evening Worship
Wed PrnFer Meetina
1000 am.
11 00 am,
7 00 pm
11.00 pm_
7 00 pm
Wt. Pleasost Comberiand
Tradeeterias Church
Be, Wine K. Mardian. pods,
Worship Service at WOO each lst
and 1rd gianday.
Eldowy Illeedlareinove
Rev. W. Taw IMYY•rt
Sunday School 10 00 am.
Morning Wendt, 11-410 sot
Sunday Nigh' Service 700 pm_
Wednesday Night 7.00 p.m
Witty Meeholigt ANN
W, I.MIL MEI*,
Sunday School   111:05 um.
Morning Worship  U It 1.111.
Kerning Warthip  7-00 pm
Youth PALMS.  LW pm
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting 7.0u pm
Lomat rheve
Cbureb of the Nmaroni
Widmer K.
Bs,. Menden Shirley, pastor
ININal Soho'   10.00 am
Morning Worship .. 11:00 am.
Run Night Service 7.00 pm
Prayer Service (Wed)   1:00 pm
• 11•11.•   7:00 pia
CIMrry Deemer SNOWS Mewl
Bev. SAWS DIMS *54500
ID
Wen Proreldener Chorellt of note!
Rhin Sunned. mlabster
Sunday ride Snide 10-00 am
11-410 am
6-30 pm
7-00 pm
610 pm
Mortara, WorthM
Traintrir Masses
livening Worship
Wed Bible Study
lime Saone Clorreb
11 C Cloaca pasta,
Sunday Rehnnl
Morritne Worship
Tratninr Union
Evont-ur Worship
Broadcast
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
9 70 am
10-46 ern.
6 20 p m.
7 30 pm
7.3, pa
lleptist ANN
Rev 111111111e Ambsean. iseiger
Puntiav 0-hnol 10-121 am.
11,-,.71the wornhin 11-50 am
Prayer Meet Wed 1(51 pm
Training Union 6.30 pin
Irvernag Worship 1141 pm
Storing Crest emsehet risme%
Rey Jobs Rabies. Paolo,
Sunday School
hilornins Worship
Teen tnr Worshtp
Wed Phrht
Training Union
1000 am.
11.00 am
710 pm.
7-00 pot
610 pm
Salem Saptast Chweek
Bra Ronnie Sutton
Stmday Schooi 10 40 am
Morning W-,-ship 11 110 am
Tealratne Tr 100 pm
Eventnr 7'50 pm
ICA-Week Prayer
nerrkx 7:00 pm
FLIP 1
IN NEED OF
If! IC LT fil
The ear's acting up ... sometimes he can
repair minor problems himself ... but this
time it looks like it may require the work
of a specialist. To correct this problem
he needs a mechanic, someone who has
the knowledge and equipment for this
particular work.
•
II win yew kaors It, bun a set isst dur
In spiritual matters, individual worship is
necessary and vital to one's life, but God
in his wisdom has said that we need to
worship with others too. At church we can
receive help from those who have dedicated
their lives to special service for God.
The Church is Gods oppointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for mon to respond to that love by loving his neighbor Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par.
hopote in the Chu«h because it tells the truth about mon's life, death and destiny, the
truth which olone will set him free to five as a child of God.
This church page is being .i)onsured by the following business firms and interested persona • •
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BEI.K'S OF MURRAY
West Side Square
A FRIEND
WARD 8.g ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
•••11,
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Ccmdltioning
611 Monte Street Phone 753-4831
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Feritoson - safes & Ilteryi"
Industria. Road Phone 753-1319
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-41152
istablIshed In7
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For All Your Fertiliser Needs
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
WILSON USED CARS and
AUTO REPAIR
Expert Automatic Transmission Repairs
Sports Cars
7th & Main Ph one 753-4841
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
USED CARS — MINOR REPAIRS
"We Give S&H Green Stamps"
Day 753 - 5842 OM Night 753 - 3548
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Every Tuesday, 1 p.m.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 7A3-3012
BANK OF MURRAY
"The Friendly Rank"
Downtown Branch — 5th & Poplar
Main Office — 4th & Main
 111.111W 
A FRIEND
SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
PRIVATE PARTIES CATERED
A FRIEND
A FRIEND
SUSIE'S CAFE
National Hotel Building
coRvErrE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Rowlinf At It. Rest — Fine Food
141A Main St Phone 753-2202
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
I Stating Springs Baptist Chortle
John Pippin, Pastor
!Weds., School
Morning Worship
Training Union
ilvenmg Worship
:Wednesday night
10 00 sm.
11 00 am
6 90 pm
7 50 pm
oo pm
First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple Street
Rey. Lloyd W. Ramer. pastor
Church School 945 am.
Morning Worship 8 45 and
10•50 am
Jr & Sr Fellowship 630 pm.
Evening Worship 7 -00 pm
Coldwater Church of Christ
Colman Crocker. minister
Bible Study 10 -00 sm.
Preaching rl '00 am.
Wed Bible Study 7.00 pm.
North Pleasant Cro,,
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rey Cecil Barnett. pastor
Sunday School 10 00 am
Morning worship 11-00 am
Young People 6-00 pm
L,VPTI1ng Worship 7 00 pm
Jehovah's Witnesses
W Laces minister
107 North Fourth Si.
Bible lecture Sun 3-00 p.m
Watchtower Study
Sunder   COO pm
Bible Study 'rues 111 -00 pm
Ministry School Thurs 710 p in
Service Meeting
Thum 010 pm
St. John's Fehiropal Church
Mt Main St
Rev Robert Borchelt
Sunday School 10 15 am
Worship Ser, RUT 11 17 am
Oninmenion second 11undal
713-4190e or 753-4006 for info,.
mutton
amber, Methodly1 (Toni.
John Yr archer eamoor
Tire •rul mini Sundae,'
Sunday School 10.00 a m
Worship Rortire 11.00 am
See ond and wourth Sundays
tamtlev School 10.00 am
Methodist Youth
Fellowship 618 pm
worship Service 7 00 p
Leas Orem illethediat Church
John W &bet. pastor
First and Third likmdam•
Worship Service 9'4i em
Sunday School 10-46 am
Second and Fourth Sundaes.
Sunday School 10 00 • m
Worship Service 11 00 am
Ii
Cole% Cams amend
1141e4bedlat 1-barelt A
Rev Jerry Inetry
rint Sunday.
Sunda, School
Second Sunday*
Sunday School
Worship Berne*
Third Sunday-
NUM% V School
Pourth Sunday•
Worship Service
Pionda• School
MY!' Sunday
11nd Ar 4th Sundays)
711t • Peeler ChwrieriMay
Bible School
Worship Amu'
Wren' or Worship
Wednesday
Midweek /Mile Study
pastor
10 00 am
10 on a on
11.00 am
10:N am
Eab am
10•48 am
7.00 pm
of Christ
9 48 a m
in to • m
0 CO pin
7.30 pm
A FRIEND
eir
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
Complete Auto and Truck Service
200 P 7th St Phone 753-1751
A FRIEND
•••••• .110.•••,..01=0.
JONES' DRIVE-IN
"REST RARRFOTTF TN TOWN"
("servant' - Pornriar Sandwich,.
Curl. Reprice At All Time. - 751-10110
MURRAY AUTO SALVAGE
"WE tirir w•irrits"
Hwy 1141 Phan, 751-1504
Murrev.Rentnekv
A FRIEND
•
r •
•
6
41'•
•
•
• •
•
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